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CO eoo \v net nor cnere val any wdn-ionnuea 
iisabillty pr pot, and, if wb, in wlmt re
spect the Government «mid grant fenton- 
able aid. * ^ • *•

Mr. Onimet eaid she reason for not 
bringing the treaty into force in 1893 wan 
because of the existence of doubts wish 
respect tp the Interpretation of sonic of 
the clauses, which doubts bad not boon 
tot at rest at the end of the session. In 
1894 the Mil was Introduced and carried. 
without delay.

The third reading was declared carried 
cm division.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.The G.P.R. land department paid Sf-O, 
000 for Manitoba farm land during the 
last month.

It is stated that Judge Baby will seek 
his retirement from the Superior Court at 
an early date.

The Ontario Chemists’ Manufacturing 
Company has purchased a large warehouse 
at Hamilton, and intends starting busi-

Ï .

mLABOR DAY The Important Events la a Few Words 
For Busy Read!BROCK VILLES'

BIG DRY GOODS HOUSE
i Government llaaineea.

Mr. Poster moved that for .the remain
der of the session Government orders 
have precedence on Wednesdays.

Several members objected, but the 
motion was carried.

Voters' Lists.
The object of the second reading of the 

voters' lists of 1896, was, said Mr. Mon
tague, to legalize the present lists for 
next election. The lists were only com
pleted at the end of February.

Mr. Mulook moved an amendment : 
“That It be resolved that it is desirable 
that the government introduce a bill 
providing for the repeal of the Electoral 
Franchise Act”

The amendment was lost on division 
by a vote of elghty-two to thirty-nine, 
and the bill was read a second time.

Nortli-Weet Mounted Police.
Mr. Foster, on the item < f 1600,000 for 

the Northwest Mounted Police, being a 
reduction of $166,000 said the government 
intended to provide for tiie security of 
the Northwest.

The item was carried.
lieepenlug of the Canals.

On the Item of $80,000 for the Cornwall 
canal, Mr. Denison argued that the Min
ister ought to consider the question of 
preparing the lock sills of a depth of 
twenty feet, so that it can be done 
cheaper than If it were necessary to build 
the lock all over again.

Mr. Haggart said the whole of the locks 
wore nearly completed except the one 
Poupore and Fraser have to do with.

Trent Cnnnl.
Mr. Haggart said, tho total estimated 

cost was nearly $0,000,000, but the adop
tion of a now design would reduce tho 
cost to $4,600,000. This would be spread 
over a number of

IICANADIAN.2^2
Barn la tunnel will no longer be a cus

toms output.
Indians at Touchwood are having 

trouble with the agent.
A vessel smuggling liquor has been seis

ed off the Seven Islands.
Galt street cars have removable vestt- 

qnlos, and the citizens are happy.
No tidings have yet boon gleaned of 

Price, the missing C.P.R librarian.
The transhipping done at Kingston last 

month surpassed any other on record.
The Bank of Montreal, Ottawa, has re

solved a gold brick, 60 pounds, worth $18,-

?

be bought for
mThe Canadian rifle team which is to 

compete at Sisley arrived at Liverpool 
Tuesday morning, and proceeded at once 
for the camp.

Albert and Paul Rlesler, two Germans, 
were arrested In Toronto on warrants 
charging them with fraud, committed In 
Germany. The German Consul received 
the warrants from Berlin.

Mr. A. M. Bulge ss, Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, testilied before tho Agricul
tural Comroitee that there was a large 
falling off In the number of immigrants 
to this country for tho past five months of 
the current year, as compared with a cor
responding period last year. This he at
tributed to the low price of wheat

• :
The Premier ami the Senate.

On the motion to go into Committee 
of supply, Sir Richard Cartwright drew at
tention to a lutter written by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowel 1 to Mr. McNeill, M. P. for 
North Bruoo, In which a denial was 
given to the rumor that the latter was 
to be apppotnted to tho Senate, and stat
ing that the vacancies had long since 
been promised.

He moved "That the 
Government in allowing 
of tho total number of Senatorsblps pro
vided for in tho B. N. A. Act to remain 
unfilled, is.in the highest degree deroga
tory to the dignity and usefulness of tbd 
Senate, and Is calculated to bring that 
branch of the Legislature Into contempt 

The motion was lost on division by 
ninety-five to fifty-five.

Canadian Sealers Seised.
Mr. Davies drew attention to the cir

cumstances under which Canadian ships 
were seized by Russian war vessels in 
1898. It was alleged that these vessels 
were seized on the high 
ted, the crews being taken to the nearest 
Russian port, and treated with great 
inhumanity. . The Russian Government 
declare themselves not indisposed to 
make reparation for the capture of the 
vessels. What be desired to know was 
whether the Dominion Government had 
followed up the matter with vigor.

Sir Charles H. Tupper said that the 
Canadian Government's power was lim
ited, but it had put the case fully, anil 
would see that it was kept before tho 
British Government. Tho Government m 
had hoped that their argument would yet 
prevail, and had used . the strongest 
language in presenting their 

Indian Troubles.
Mr. Mulock called the attention of the 

Minister of the Interior to the trouble 
among the Indians of the Northwest 

Mr. Daly said that the Department had 
received a telegram from the late assistant 
commissioner on the Blaokfoot reserve" 
stating that there was perfect quietness 
reigning and no trouble.

Mr. Mulock advised the adoption of a 
cautious policy In reducing the Mounted 
Police, lest It should lead to a feeling of 
Insecurity among the settlers.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) criticised the expen
diture for Indian schools, and thought It 
unwise that thes a should bo under de
nominational control.

Mr. Daly—They are under the contre! 
of the department.

The Item passed.

$ie.«r

That’s my price. No creaky, wheezy, ill-fitting 
aflhir, something stylish, durable and worth

.V'2 ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. asft*S*Dunham Block 
King Street. ,

MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY SALE ■ m
J?C-'

conduct pf tho 
oifo-olghth part

168.
The clerks in the Gananôque poet offloo 

handle 611,000 pieces of mall matter per 
year.

Eighty thousand salmon trout fry were 
deposited in the lake near Krinsvtlle last 
week.

Burglars are operating in St. Thomas. 
Several houses have been robbed. No ar
rests.

Ernest Bishop, under arrest at King
ston, has confessed to two cases of injen- 
dlarlsm.

The Sultana gold mine in the Rat Por
tage district has been bought by an Eng
lish syndicate.

Tho steamship Mexlod left Montreal 
Saturday with 66 tons of Canadian butter 
for Great Britain.

The Canadian sealer Balva has been 
seized by tho United States revenue cutter 
Rush at Cook's Inlet.

Extensive cattl shipments are expected 
to lie made from Winnipeg during the 
next couple of weeks.

Mr. Joseph Hoodless, an old and es
teemed resident of Hamilton, Ont., died 

| there Friday morning.
| A by-law was pa* s d In London to bor- 

$40,000 from the Bank of Montreal 
I to meet current expenses.

Collector Got*, at Amhorstburg, has 
seized tho tug Harley, of Port Huron, for 
violating the customs laws.

___ - - " I Harry Fletcher, proprietor of a shooting
Dr. F. H. Koyle O. COOK. &/ OCj. BALANCE OF ALL OUR LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS AND BLOUSES : SjMdej Inst by taking foudannm.

! DiseasMOt tjo K»e, Ear. NoMamt Throat ... . . » nr. A numner of street railway conductors,
Atthe omwof^fcorpeii, M Buell street. | R.„_inlv Block . BrockvillxU .50 quality, sale pr.ee..................... 36c $1.48 puality, sale price........ t .75 I, Wlnnlpeg, hlW0 been discharged, as a re-

Telephone 141 | I 1.10 quality, s'le price........................55c| 1.75 quality, sale price.................... l.Uv I guit of Investigations of spotters.
1 Doors East of R. H. Smart's | I Kev. O. C. a Wallace, pastor of Bluer

Street Baptist Church, has accepted the 
Chancellorship of McMaster University.

One hundred and sixty union oigar- 
riinkcrs employed by Messrs. S. Davis and 
Son, in Montreal, have gone out on strike.

The new directory of Montrai, which is 
just out, shows that there are at present 
three thousand unoccupied houses in the

Robert Wright &
^ j or Hies, and govern' important reductions

_ I have bjon made.
I J.F.Ward, a printer, was found dead in 
his itod at Kingston Tuesday. He was one 
of tho party sent to tho relief of General 
Gordon at Khartoum.

Edmund C. Soaloy, a gunsmith, of 
Stratford, committed suicide there Tues
day by blowing the top off his head with 
a double-barrelled gun.

The gross earnings of the Montreal street 
railway for the month of June were $111,- 
184,32, agolnst$8ti, 168.25 for June, 1894, 
an increase of $28,021.07.

A laree lot of these Suits to be sold at less than the I Kingston custom house returns for the
<• r rpL *. ____ month of June are: Juno Custom house

cost of manufacture. These suits are made according I n,turne^imports,iiBo.vca;exports, $m,-

Two Order Clothing I ‘°ntht'a,test wJ°s±style’extra ,arge sl\es "Ta ;«,I YVU U1UV1 V1UU & full Skirts. Special sale. X Mayor of Winnipeg asking him to call a
. „ , From M. White & Co., because the, know they public meeting for tho discussion of the

BLOUSES! BLOUSES !-For the warm weather. — o,.

w. S.«UKLL. „ w KiTe hi8 customer llo most fashionable Any amount of them here. Special discount sale. AH sizes pool.hooso possed its seoomt reading In Sî~—sSSSSSSSëSS «.stssndy low pnL. £ tSS^SsSSS“

Tk. New Spot Muslins, JMiJSMSirS

.si. nu. .s-.«s. New Checked Mualine, “i.a....,!-

SSS^sJtsesJssf “ J*. WHITE &C0. USRSrsSâZâffiS,FRKU PIKRCB. Prop. | | NOW Organdy Muslins, SC John's Nfld., on Tuesday for Lient.
New Scotch Ginghams, Peary's headquarters at Ingloflold Gulf.
Mû-or 'Ffl.TlfV Prints The village connoll ofThombnry hare
new r ancy mum. I established a sort of curfew for bovines,

those perambulating on the et roots after 8 
being liable to arrest from the chief 

of police.
Four thieves entered a dwelling in 

Kingston and carried bff two loaves of 
bread, a pot, a large dish pan and a pall. 
They were caught before $hcy had time to

Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice, lent the bread.
^ . , . The collectors began delivering tax
Guarantee satisfaction. I notices in London last week and judging

fro* their experience they are going to 
have a lively time of it. The jump from 
8 mills last year to 21 9-10 mills this year 
will cause some kicking.

Hartts isle, opposite Alexandria bay, 
N.Y., has been sold to Mr. George C.Boldt 
and Mr. F.W. McCormick, New York, for 
$20.000. It Is five acres in extent, high 
above the water, and has every advantage 
for an excellent summer homo.

Chancellor Boyd has decided that the 
n.DT? A HT1 I mains of the Consumers’ Gas Company
KJTXai Plii JL laid on all tho streets of the city Of Toron

to are subject to civic taxes. Thesemains 
_________ __ — — have been valued at a largo sum. The de-

MIDSUMMER SALE SÆ1 mnnlolpalltles ”

A,. H. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

Below is a list of some of our Big Bargains to be had 
at this sale of sales. We haven’t space to go into detail 
as we would like to, but our ads. will be changed often, 
so look them over each day.

■ «J.MTEU STATUS.
There is not now an open saloon In 

Atelilson, Kansas.
Rev. J. A. Forest has been appointed 

Bishop of San Antonio,Texas.
A negro, Henry Burners, was shot to 

death by a policeman while he was m or
dering a girl, at Qulnooy, 111.

Throe attempts have been made to burn 
the Mecca building at Chicago. It is an 
apartment house, worth $600,000.

Tho Association of Superintendents of 
Deaf Mute Schools In Canada and the U. 
S. is in pension at Flint, Michigan.

At Marlon, Ind., a bar of iron was 
bur od as a man in order to swindle the.I. 
O. b\, ont of the man’s life insurance.

E. B. Harper, president of tho Mutual Re
serve Fund Lifo Association,died In New 
York on Tuesday. Ho was 68 years old.

Madame Vermilyca, formerly of Toron
to, was convicted on three counts at Tole
do, on Tuesday of smuggling corsets into 
tho United States.

Mrs. Lcland Stanord, of San Francisco, 
has determined to soil her jewels, which 
are worth more than half a million dol
lars, in order to support the Stanford Uni
versity.

Mrs. Magdalene Burke, of Berlin,Ont., 
died a few days ago in “D •. "Alexander 
Dowles’ so-called “Divine Healing" insti
tution In . Chicago, and an investigation 
has boon ordered.

-
*PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. COOK & GO.Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,rï ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY GOES AT HALF FRICE \ K f /mfc 
SAILOR HATS FOR LADIES, IN BLACK OR WHITEBUKLL STREET, . . ' BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR - Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

and oonfleca-

Dr-Stanley S.Cornell StaplesSilksATHENSMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

A 56-inch all Linen Table 
Damask, price was 35c, sale 
price 25c.

A 15-inch all Linen, Red 
Check Glass Towelling, price 
was 64c, sale price 5c.

A 20 x 40 all Linen Hack 
Towel, price was 16o, sale 
price 2 for 25c.

A 42-inch Bleached Pillow 
Cotton, price was 14c, sale 
price 10c. ______

SEE OUR $10.80 BED S01TE I 
SEE 00R $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE 80 “

w A good assortment

Extension Tables Easy 
Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

26c
J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 
Graduate Royal College (Queen’s UniversityX 

Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Ont. Office : Main st., oppositeGamble House, 
Athene.

The Item was carried.
Manitoba*» Governorship.

Mr. Foster In reply to Mr. Martin said 
no appointment had bum made to fill 
tho vacant office of Lieutenant-Governor 
of Manitoba. No promise had been made 
to re-appolnt the present Incumbent. 
Tho name would be known when the 
appointment was made.

Salarie* of Judges.
Sir Chas. H. Tupper moved the second 

reading of tho bill 
respecting the judges of provincial courts.

The motion was carried and the House 
wonp into committee on tho bill. Mr. 
Davies said there had not been sufficient 
permanent growth of work to justify it.

Tho clause to * increase the Chief Jus
tice of British Columbia’s salary was 
declared carried on division. > The bill 
was reported.

A lot of Stripes, 
Figures and Fancies 
that were 75c, 89c, 
and ($1. all to goat

59cDr. R. J. Read
Peruvian Blankets, 

suitable for summer
BURGEON DENTIST 104A bargain in Black Bengal- 

ine, is considered 
good value at $1.10 *7Çkr* 
but we are selling it » t7'-/ 
during this sale for

ATHENS 
The preservation^ of ^the natural,^

aPGasa<fmini8tcrcd for extracting

MAIN ST. FREIGHT PREPAID. Ersrte.'iOT
85c per pair.

to amend the Act

Counsel for Clarence and Sadie Robin
son, convicted of the murder of Montgom
ery Gibbs in Buffalo, will make applica
tion for a now trial on the strength of. evi
dence which, ho says, will establish a com
plote hlibl.

A deal has boon consummated, which 
insures the establishment of tho largest 
salt factory in tho world on the banks of 
the Detroit river at Delray, below Detroit.

Canadian and Chicago capltal- 
Capaclty of plant

From 9 a.m. to 12 m.
*• 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

William A. Lewis, EVERY STYLE. EVERY PRICE, FVERY SIZE IN CORSETS 
D. A A. CORSETS ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES. VV1WL.lv

The Civil Service.
Mr. Montague moved tho second read

ing of the Act to amend the Civil Service 
Act which provides for the abolition of tho 
third-class clorh.i and tho substl.utlou for 
thorn of temporary writers.

Mr. Laurier argued that the now class 
would bo dependent upon the will of the 
Minister.

On the House going into committee on 
the bill, Sir Richart! 
there was no excuse for opening the door 
to children of the age of fifteen.

Mr. Foster replied that the deputy 
Minister and the Auditor-General had re
ported in fqvor of employing young peo
ple of fifteen, sixteen and seventeen for 
certain classes of work.

Radial Railway.
nt Into committee on

(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. EVBRTT8)
ft»"NOTARY 

sy terms.
4#'BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

S$fefcafSB5.TSSa’" ///// '/■

V'fs. Michigan.
ists are interested.
3,OX),000 barrels a year.

Speaking at the Tammany Society’s 
Fourth of July celebration in New York 
ex-Govornor Campbell, of Ohid, said that 
Eng’and seemed «o be endeavouring to 
force tho United States to aggressively 
reaffirm the Monroe doctrine or to aban
don it, and ex Governor Walker, of Con
necticut, paid that the man ought to lie 
shot on the spot with bullets or ballots, 
who failed to raise the United States flag 
where It ought to be flying.

The total number of emigrants who 
sailed during the year 1894 from ports in 
Germany amounted to 86,326, of whom 
88,666 wore of German nationality. Of 
tho total, 47,499 persons started from 
Bremen, against 109,400 In 1893 ; and 38,- 
827 sailed from Hamburg, against 68 872 
In 1808. The non-German emigrants 
erabarkod in German ports included 10,297 
Russians, 9,400 Austro-Hungarians, 397 
Danes, 161 Englishmen, and 67 Roumanl- 

Tho principal ports of destination 
Tho United States, 28,778; Canada, 

1,302; Brazil, 1,282; and Africa, the Ar- 
tino Republic. Chill, ami Australia.

AV|iofDiscovered Flret 
For?Sdx thousand years, at least, man 

has pondered over the phenomena of fire. 
Tho mythological story of Prometheus has 
had as many interpretations as comment
ators. All investigators unite In declar
ing this myth of Prometheus to be the 
most ancient, of the Greek fire legends.

Among the Greeks, tho Persians, the 
Phenlclans and the Egyptians there are 
several L-gends which refer to a time when 
man was without tho comforts of fire.

Pliny states that fire- was unknown 
among the tribes which immediately pre- 
coded tho Pharoahs, and that at last, when 

itronomer made them ac- 
its nature and use they were

./Brown & Fraser. f/

'SpSSSSI s
M^°î?I&WN.0n Real **““ JtFR ASKB.

M/(
P Corwt.rlght said

?/
tr-U LEWIS AND PATTERSON

• Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

Wood, Webster, A Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
Money to loan on Easy terms.

John F. Wood. Q^Oho. R. W.bbt,», b. A.
!
I

The House 
Mr. Masson’s bill to incorporate the In
ternational Radial Railway Company.

Mr. Maclean moved an amendment 
that the railway shall not charge more 
than two cents a mile as passenger fare. 
Street railways between Hamilton and 
Grimsby charged about a cent a mile.

Mr. Mulock supported the amendment.
Mr. Edgar thought that if a law was 

to be made, it should apply to all electric 
railways. He moved this in amendment 
to the amendment.

Mr. Maclean’s amendment was put and 
declared lost.

Mr. Edgar's amendment was then con
curred In.

a celebrated as 
quainted with 
wild with delight.

Pompanlon, Mola, Plutarch and other 
ancient writers mention nations, which at 
tho time when they wrote knew nothing 
of the use of fire; or if they did had but 
recently learned it.

Here the geologist brings his science to 
bea-,and prove that prehistoric man knew 
all about tho use of fire, and had many 
modes of producing it.

Tho Chinese theory of evolution include < 
the accidental discovery of fire by hairless

MOITBT TO XjO-A.1T|j>
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

C. C. Fulford.
stSSxasajSl'S
Brock ville. Ont.

i
MONEY TO LOAN.

gen

vs Some large, hairless apes, so the story 
goes, were playing on the sea-shore with 
flints and crystals. Becoming tired, they 
sat down upon some dry so i weeds, ami 
amused themselves by striking pebbles 
together. All at once a spark lighted tho 
seaweeds,apd gave the apes a good scorch
ing before they realized what had happen
ed. The'process of evolution had made 
them hairless, and tills calamity burned 
their tails off. With this fire they cooked 
food, tho eating of which quickly trans
formed them into rdfrulntton Chinamen.

Tho South sen islanders toll two differ
ent stories regarding the way they came 
Into possesion of fire.

According to one of these, a great whnlu 
was once washed ashore during a hurri- 

Tho monster became entangled in

FOREIGN.
It is reported that the Servian Cabinet 

has resigned.
Tho Coroan Cabinet is yielding to 

Russian influence.
China must pay Japan 288,800,000 

Mexican dollars.
Russia receives England’s new Govern

ment with calmness.
King Humliert will soon serve a patent 

of nobility upon Signor Crlspi.
At Zarasostla several thousand Hovas 

were defeated, with heavy losses, by the 
French.

A despatch from Hamburg says there is 
absolutely no foundation for tho report of 
Prince Bismarck’s death.

Hungary prohibits tho circulation of a 
Hungarian paper published in New York, 
because of its anti monarchical principles.

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies yes
terday, Signor Galll» Undvr Secretary of 
State, called Signor Maresa’.chl a liar, and 
as a result a sabre duel was arranged for

Mr, Joseph Chamberlain, tho now Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, yesterday 
received the representatives of tho differ
ent colonies. Replying to Sir Charles 
Tupper, the Canadian High Commission
er, who was spokesman of the party. Mr. 
Chamlwrlain said the colonies could rely 
upon his hearty co-operation to advance 
their interests and increase their Influence.

The Result of »n Angry shot.
Hamilton, July 5.—Troubles continue 

to pour in on James Wall, the hotelkeeper 
who shot young Noelon the other nlgnt. 
First he

: Hebrew Immigrante.
Mr. Martin said in reference to a return 

moved for by him that tho effort to trans
plant Jew peddlers to the Northwest show
ed tho incapacity of the department to 
engage in the woitl of immigration.

Mr. Daly said the hon. gentleman bad 
the audacity to say the department had 
taken in 300 or 400 Jews from Chicago to 
Manitoba, when tho fact was that only 
about thirty persons wore taken in.

The Military College.
In committee of supply, on tho item of 

$70,000 for tho Royal Military College, 
Mr. Denison said he ha* hitherto sup
ported tho college, but unless the institu
tion were properly managed, money ex
pended on It would do wasted. The pres
ent incumbent was on the retired list of 
the British army before ho same out to 
this country, 
have at its head a man who was in touch 

my at the present day, and 
be a retired officer.

■

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

SOCIETIESi
m

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TT. W.
VIRITOR3 WELCOME________ _

ONTARIO* Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics. Come at once.

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
206 King st. Brockville.Shoe Store in 

Brockville isTHE BEST a grove of tallow trees (a species of ever
greens whose branches easily ignite), and 
while gnashing his teeth in his impotent 
rage, struck off a spark wlhch ligh 
grove and consumed both trees and whale.

Tho other legend is to the effect that a 
great air dragon (probably lightning) 
brcithod on a tallow-tree and set Its 
branches on fire.

They also have a tradition that the time 
will come when tho dragon will return for 
tho Are, and that no man will aftl 
withstand him and save the*rml spark 
except ho bo a person born with pink eyes, 
fair skin and white hair. For this reason 
the birth of an albino is always hailed with 
delight, and his or her person guarded 
with jealous care, so as to to presorvellfo 
to its utmost limit.

!

D. W. DOWNEY’S The institution should
ted the

C. O. G. F. with tho nri 
should not L 

Sir James Grant spoîu un the subject of 
Imperial defence, towards which he said 
•JauiKi.i w.u contributing her fair sham 

Mr. Hickey said tha; the only point that 
had struck him «pou looking into the 
affairs of tho college as really worthy of 
investigation was the smallness of tho 
numbers attending the college. Hu had 
been informed from a reliable source that 
this was owing to (1) injudicious adver- 

(2) increase In fees, and (8) diffec- 
tho matriculation course from

Big One Cash Prie» Bargain 
Shoe Muante.

"sSlalC. M. Babcock’sAsm».\

Hfer Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoes- # «regular price, $1.00 for 75c
Ladies' Kid Oxford Shoes-

! regular price, $1.00 for 75c
L“dl“ K'd 0l'r^arTri«, $1.76 -or ...» 
L.dlM' Kid BnttoncdW tippjd- ^ ^ ^

C. R. | Ladle.' fine Kid «“^^.‘(SS’forf-.OO 
---------  I Mon', Kip H.„C RroUto price $m ^ e

Man'. B-Caif whole “Kiefer $1.«6 
Boys. Youths, Mieses and Children’s Shoes 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

till ng.a »

oilier institutions.
Sir Richard Cartwright stated that tho 

Military College was not maintained at 
anything like tho high standard that 
hod formerly characterized it.

Mr. Denison’s motion was lost on a 
vote of twenty-six to eight, the follow ing 
gentlemen votlifg in the affirmative: 
Messrs. Denison, Smith (Ontario), Mac- 
lean, Sproule.
Semple and Forbes.

The item was carried.
The French Treaty.

Mr. Foster moved* the third reading of 
the Act respecting Commercial Treaties 
Affecting Canada.

Sir Richard Cartwright dissented from 
the views expressed by the'Governinont in 
regard to the French treaty, and from the 
idea that Canada was bound by the favor
ed nation clause.

Mr. Edgar contended that the treaty 
was signed by Sir Chas. Tupper con
trary to the Instructions of the Dominion 
Government,

Mr. Laurier said that when Parliament 
made the treaty with France, it was evi
dent that it was to extend to France 
only. They were committed to extend 
tevors to countries from which they 
would receive no adequate compensation.

Mr. Foster said that Canada bad power 
under the treaty, to terminate Its obliga
tions at any time by giving twelve 
months1 notice. Canada had been deriv
ing adavntagee t>y reason of treaties be*

Me Deserved It.
Denton,Md.,July 5.—MarshallB. Price, 

who waylaid, assaulted ami murdered 
little Saille Dean, while on lier way to 

nd who yesterday received a re
spite pending an appeal for a new trial, 

taken from jail on Tuesday night and 
hanged to a tree.

0AddisonLodge A. 0. U. W. Licensewas arrested, then the 
Commissioners transferred Wall’s license 
away Aom him and now the bailiff has 
taken possession of his place

Profeasor Saunders, director of the Ex
perimental form, seys that from returns 
he hue received from the branch farms in

Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash.
bountiful again this year. The crops in 
Quebec will be very good. In the eastern 
part of Ontario they will be very satisfac
tory, though in tho western part the 
drought has done damage. In Manitoba 
the prospects were never better. The 
growth there has been very rapid. In 
British Columbia the crops promise to be 
above the average and there will likely be 
a splendid yield of fruit.

A party of four Newmarket gentlemen 
made a botany excursion out to the swamp 
in the Glen ville locality on Saturday last. 
While intent upon their search for speci
mens they got separated. Mr .Stephens 
was the first to discover that he had lost 

IIS and after yelling for asslst- 
l his voloo tolled, attempted to 

After a lone struggle.

school, aSESS"iâ.S=
brethren welcomed.

êLi„EB«^KÏ,RM.

IlHiigetl the Man She Loved.
Ram Irena, Tex., Jujy 6.—Yesterday, on 

the witness stand, Miss Bcslse Harris, the 
pretty daughter of a wealthy farmer, broke 
down and confessed that she hanged Al
bert Blackman, a suitor of whom she was 
Insanely jealous. She said that she 
Impelled to do tho deed by stories her 
parents told of Blackman’s infidelity to

D. W. DOWNEY The whole stock foKyou to select from. Mulock, McMullen,
about «00 MMi Thrown Out of Work.
Vancouver, B. O., July 6.—Fire last 

night destroyed Brunott’s sawmill and 
Laid law's salmon cannery at Westmin
ster. The loss is estimated at $100,000; 
insurance alxiut $70,000. Tho destruction 
of tlir mill throws 200 men out of employ-

I The Big One Ceuh Price Shoe 
Mioufte. Brockville.

You know the kind of goods kept at this store. 

Now is the time to get them.
Your gam, not mine, as the stock must be reduced. 

You are invited to look through.

I \ THE old adage
I WANTEDi cut.A lf|g Haul «m a SnmxKler.

Quebec, July 6. -The Government boat 
Constance has captured off tho Seven 
Islands a smuggling vessel containing 
$10,000 worth of contraband goods. Tho 
captain and crow will have close on $8,- 
000 as the result of tho capture.

One AitvnnlHge Over the Rebel». 
Madrid, July 6—Tho Minister for tho 

Ci.ltW.cs, Scuor Abnritzum, has arranged 
with tho Bank of SpMn to advance tho 
r\.. (ls with which to prosecute tho cam- 
t>.Vn rg.Jnst tho insurgents in the Island
•I Cuita.

I

C. M. BABCOCKTelephone ID 7.
I his bearln 
I ance unit 
1 reach a clearing.

“ he reached cleared land at the 8rd con., a 
mile and a quarter from the rig. A 
fi lentil y farmhouse gave him refreshments 
and after a rest be wassuffiolently rwwv- 

• I ered to set out for the rig, when to hlsdis- 
fotrod the others had strayed.

0 ÇRAND STAND SMASH.
Roffislo Driving Park the Scene of aFourth 

of July Accident.

Buffalo, July 6.—Part of tho centre sec
tion of the big grand stand at tho Driving 
Park hero fell in at about 6.80 yesterday 
afternoon. The flve-milo handicap was 
just beginning, and people were crowding 
up the Stairway from tho Wine room be
low. S»me 40 or 60 persons were on the 
st ilr when it suddenly full, taking part 
qf the stand with it. A panic ensued,and 
when the stand had Iwen cleared it was 
found that about forty persons hail Ixx-n 
injured sufficiently to require carriage 
transit, Two or three were taken to the 
hospital, and Will die.

The stand wes built about three years 
ago, and was a handsome structure, with

The Brockville Green-Houses &■"
Weak and Nervous

Describes the condition of thousands 
of people at this season. They have 
no appetite, cannot sleep, and com- • 
plain of the prostrating effect of 
warmer weather. This condition may 
be remedied by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which creates an appetite and tones up 
the organs. It gives good health by 
making the blood pure.

Hood’s Pills are the best" after-, 
dinner pills, assist digestion, cure 
headache.

THAT

It Tikis line Tilton te like I In
may be true as far as the tail
ors are concerned, but

M'lKUBHUN THE BIRBER
can cut your hair and shave 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job.

Next door to Armstroox Boom

may he
After an exhaustive search, two were reo 

. „ , . „ rl covered. Ibefourth men was token Int-
Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of town by • farmer m the evening.

AND CALF SKINS I Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. thoarod6oll„. wu.be.P~t to,
■ — Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any th1 chamPi»in monument

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT I express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding I a™. Mr
THE BBOCXVILLB | Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand. Mn^, u,e wife murderer, 1»

Special attention te Mail and Telephone Orders. custody st Toledo, Ohio, weeborn near

J. HAY * SONS,
Cerner Ki*| end Hellene Street», Breekville, Oat.

TELEPHONE NO. «I*100,000 DEACON
twecu Great Britain and Germany ever 
since those treaties went into operation— 
five or six yeras ago.

Mr. Maclean, (Bast York) asked for an 
tnswnr to his question whether the Gov 
?rpmont proposed to grant Tree alcohol in 
jonmpensallon for any loss which they 
Slight suffer under the treaty.

Mr. Foster replied that the Controller 
rod himself were looking into tho matter

TANNERY. ,
Four Canadians are under indictment

uggllng fish over from supporte.at Buffalo for
a; q. mcorady sons Fort

['*
2’—' rj A
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-
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Dress Goods
A number of lengths of 

able-fold fancy Drew Goods 
that we have been getting 
25c per yd. for, we are push
ing out during this sale for 
15c. per yd.

A lot of odd pieces 42-inch 
Tweed Drew Goods, princi
pally all wool, that were 45c 
and 50c, to be cleared out at 
25c.

of our all-wool 
hat were 36c, to be

Balance 
Challiea, tl 
sold at 25o.

SKIRTING.
Special purchase of Sateen 

Finish, Fancy Striped Skirt
ing, price was 19o, sale price 
12Jc per yard.
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' V -. - » • ?— - - A STORY Fi rvp a w |5s s and^Oown toe broad

THE NEW MONEY VAULT OF THE " A ”

NEW YORK CLEARING HOUSE- turned onto the avenue from Easton she

The taking of her mind off the skates and

A MAMMOTH SAFE.Tv; ;4q

SSSfff-K—
Ulcht of right atoreya with e blgh bae- 
ment, which wlU make It pmoWeeUy tea 
rtorey. high including the haadaome cap
^i^rtsrw»a
flnUhed, and wto contain brokerage and 
commission office». The first flat will be 

loan society

JUporiwSWS'i The Irapo m>■
'WHXOH HAT SAVS THE LIVES 07 

THUS BATOHTSB8. EavetrouCAN ASIAN.
Brookville haa 16 barbers
Trenton has passed the curlew bylaw.
Brighton is to have an electric plant.
It has cost «215,000 to survey Georgian

^fhe Windsor Bioydd Chtb has 80 mem-

Misemro bvsry

Tuesday Afternoon

It Bids DaUanea to Bank Thieves ahd *i

is« v- ..."MeitiokvUle
ïm Do«r-Bar

▲ Young Lady at 
When IfWeight of This Inmnu Taolt WlU he 

Over 885 Tonr,
What is pronounced the strongest vault 

In the world is now in process of construc
tion by a New York corporation of safe 
makers. It Is destined for the Clearing 
House, and is designed upon approved 
plans, to meet the requirements of the 
Associated Banks of the city. In It from 
time to time will be stored an amount of 
treasure that transcenda all ordinary

Z)j ir IUnesa 
Peculiar« • • •»

% % -#4r»

4 t • • M

suitable for a banking „
business, the second, third and fourth 
flats wlU be arranged for suites of profes
sional offices. The fifth and sixth flats 
will be occupied throughout by the staff 
of the! OF., and at the present rate of 
Increase in the order probably before the 
building is finished a considerable portion 
Of the fourth flat wUl have to be reserved.

The seventh and eighth flats will he 
fitted up as assembly rooms, with all the 
necessary adjuncts, and a suit of court 
and lodge rooms. AU the offices will 
baye vault accommodations. The build
ing wlU be of Credit Valley brown stone 
and brick, with stone trimmings 
throughout It will he absolutely fire
proof—stairways, roof and every part of 
the Immense structure will be construct
ed with a view to perfect immunity from 
lire. The interior wUl be finished In 
Canadian hard woods

The intention of Dr. Oronhyatekha is to 
have a massive and graceful-looking 
building, combining in its finish and ar- 
rangeiqpnt light, convenience and ab
solute safety from fire, and all at a 
reasonabkvCoit, The architect, Mr. Geo. 
W. GouVnlrckkwh^wr-Rkçtcli WM chosen 
out of 4en competitive plans, is a zeal
ous Forester »nd an enthusiast in his 
profession. Ho is giving Personal atten
tion to every detail, and making a study 
of the requirements of «rich a building. 
The cut given of the Foresters' Temple 
affords an idea of thé sise and elegance 
of the building. The ornamentation 
shows how thoroughly dm architect has 
caught the Forestric tdea^and Dr. Oron- 
byatoka will have wf stone and brick and 
iron an imperishable monument to the 
principles of “Liberty, Benevolence and 
Concord, ” and to the abiding faith of 
his co-workers and himself In the perma
nence of Forestry.

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s •Æ
Brought About by Aliment»

hers.B. LO VIE HI 1ST Port Colbome harbour is being deep-

A cold storage factory is to be built in 
Galt.

Tho Fort William curfew rings nightly
at 8.46.

Rytilh I.eels has a new post-office called 
-Bo well.

Berlin has 0,003 volumes in its. public 
library.

Oxford county constables ask for many

From the Ottawa Citizen.• .** *»
l Perhaps there is no healthier people 

on the continent of America to-day 
than the residents of the picturesque 
village of Merrick ville, situated on the 
Rideau river, and the reason is not so 
much in its salubrious climate as in the 
wise precautions taken by its inhab
itants in warding eft disease by a time
ly use of proper medicine. The great
est favorite is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and many are the testimonials in ie 
gard to their virtues. Your corres
pondent on Monday last called at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. Easton, 

their daughter 
Easton, a 

lady of twenty

;

SUBSCRIPTION
«Ml PB> TUI IN ADVANCE, OB 
Ml * No Paid » Tubes Months.

If you have a house or bam to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

&SSS2SSESSSSSMwSrîfimSTo dale bee been irrrramm
reforms

In Sarnia the wheelmen register their
bicycles.

Connoaut men and boys go fishing on
Sundays.

The I. O. F., Brookville, are building 
a new hall.

Winnipeg has voted $66,000 for school
buildings.

A Methodist* college is to be built near 
Vancouver.

List year Essex county schools coat 
$22,027.85.

County Treasurer Stock/ Wentworth, 
has resigned.

Crop reports from Manitoba continue 
cn'd .raging.

Floods are doing great damage in 
North Simcoo.

Stratford has not a single case of con- 
tag otis disease.

1’etcr Stuart, Ingcrsoll, has a broom 
pLint in blossom.

Tho new Baptist church at Port Elgin
has been opened.

Welland will have a firemen’s demon
stration August 6th.

There are 1,600 men working on the 
Parry Sound railway.

Digby, N. S.j is supplying itself with 
water by gravitation.

The Maganetawan locks are closed 
while "icing repaired.

A number of Danish families have set
tled in Ottawa this spring.

Guelph’s electric street railway will be 
in operation by August 1st 

The G. T. R. intends to build a fine 
up-town station in Hamilton.

Ten thousand members of the I. O. F. 
will be in Guelph August 26th.

ADVERTISING

Allies dfisSatforoontrso sdvwUssmestt

SI \

■y Vmm and interviewed 
Miss Hattie

V
hand-/ W. F. EARL, Atheneyesre,I dreams of avarice, and makes the actual 

and fabled fortunes of the world pale Into 
insignificance.

It le an interesting process to watch the 
construction of one of these huge money 
boxes. They are set up with infinite pains; 
built piece by piece until they arrive at 
their flnUhed state. They are fitted, test
ed and experimented with until found 
perfect. Then, with as great pains, they 
are dismembered and carried in sections 
to the point of destination, where they are 
again set up for final use.

Of course it would be more economical 
for the sate makers to transport the 
vaults entire—if they could—after they 
are first set up. The difficulty naturally 
rests in the great weight of the structures. 
Even in its disinemtiered form, it will be 
a difficult matter to transfer the fragments 
of the Clearing House vault from the 
manufactory at South and Gouverneur 
streets to its destination In Cedar street, 
near Broadway.

There are six doors, for Instance. Three 
of them are estimated to weigh 16,800 
pounds apiece. The other three are trifles, 
and weigh scarcely more than 7,500 
pounds each. There are other portions 
proportionately heavy, as may be in
ferred from the fact that the total 
weigh t of the vault is about 571,- 
400 pounds. Its total dimensions are 
twenty four feet four inches wide, sixteen 
feet ten and a half ifiches deep and eleven 
feet six and a half inches iu heigh t. It is 
divided into three equal compartments.

Under the old methods of construction, 
upon a foundation of 
six or eight feet in

some young 
who is known to have been very low 
and has been rdetored to health by the 
use of Pink Pills. “Yes,” she said, “I 
suffered a great deal, but I am so 
thankful that I am once more restored 
to health. You have no idea what it 
is to be so near the portals and feel 
that everything in life’s future is about 
to slip from your grasp and an early 
grave your doom. I was taken ill four 
years ago with troubles peculiar to my 
sex, and which has hurried many a 

woman to her doorp —an early 
I have taken in all about

a scale of
SHE SKATED ALOXG. 

the sidewalk proved lier undoing, 
incline which she did not notice caused 
her feet to slip from under her. She grab
bed the handle of the carriage’ firmly as 
she went down, and her weight proved too 
much for the other end of the carriage. In 
less time than it takes to tell it girl, baby 
and carriage were a mixed up mass on the 
sidewalk, and as the car rolled by a great 
laugh went up from the passengers.

No one stopped to see whether the baby 
was hurt or not.- They felt guilty for 
laughing, but they just couldn’t help it.

New Harness Shop in AthensA little

‘ tHE FORESTERS’TEMPLE
Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, etc.
Look at these Prices.

Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Web Halter with shank..............................
Two Whips ...................»........................
Cork-faced Collars ............................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair.......... ..

All above harness are* hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

1 have secured the agency for the, 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 
now I am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability are 

selling them at prices well worthy of

LORD ABERDEEN LAYS THE CORNER
STONE.

T. b. kb. Fls.it He.dqu.rtere Own.il by 

- Any Fraternal and Iteneflt Society In 

the World-Will be Fireproof Throtigli- 

out—A Credit to the Order.

$10 00young 
gtave.
twenty boxes of Pink Pills, and I am 
only too glad to let the world know 
what these wonderful little pellets have 
done for me, hoping that some other 
unfortunate young woman may be 
benefitted as I was. When sixteen years 
of age 1 began to grow pale, and weak 
and many thought I was going into 
decline. I became subject to tainting 
spells and at times would become 
unconscious. My strength gradually 
decreased and I became so emaciated 
that I was simply a living skeleton.
My blood seemed to turn to water and 
my face was the color of a corpse. I
had tried different kinds iff medicines unitki, states.
but they did me no good. 1 was at , .
last confined to my room for several Cnd anti
months and hope of my recovery w.<s larg
given up. At last a friend stron.ly a for paying women like men for 
urged the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink teaching was killed in the Pennsylvania 
Pills and after using a few boxes 1 legislature.
began to grow slightly stronger. I Mrs. Willard Parker and Miss Therese 
continued their use until I had used Damon were appointed school trustees in
about twelve boxes, when I found my- or * .. , , „ , .., T *[, Pieces of shell have been found fortyself restored to health. 1 now quit foet below the level of the ground in some 
using tho pills and for six months I western states.
never felt bçttèr in my life. Then I Miss Irene Hoyt has sued Mrs. Hetty 
began to feel that I was not as regular Green for $lOt),uOO for insinuating that 

I should be and to feel the old tired she was insane, 
feeling onoe more coming on. Once The Empire State Republican Club in 
more I resorted to Pink Pills, and by New Yorkisi disintegrating, even before
the time I had u«ed six boxes I found 1 "““Tw York Women's Political 
my health fully restored. 1 keep a resolved to form a kindergarten
box by me and occasionally when I for children of tho rich, 
feel any symptoms of a return of the New Jersey has come to the admission 
old trouble, I take a few and am all of women to its bar, in the 
right again. I cannot find words of Philbrook, just examined, 
sufficient weight to express my appro-
elation of the wonderful curative qtml- have „igned the lmj>on 8cale. 
lties of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and g » Senator Teller of Colorado, predicted 
sincerely hope that all who are atiiicted the displacement of tarriff in the next 
as I was will give them a trial and I campaign by the money issue, 

certain they will find renewed

.25
25The Mooes Mellowed end Fled.

A lumberman attached to John Crane’s 
camp, up beyond the Katahdln Iron 
Works in Maine, was tramping across to 
a pond late one Novembér evening when 
he ran upon a bull moose.

The lumberman had no rifle,so he yelled 
and waved his arms, expecting that the 
broad-antlered bull would dash fear- 
stricken down the mountain. But it did
n’t It rushed for the lumberman. He 
dodged about a tree and dropped his axe. 
For ten minutes he dodged, half scared to 
death. Then he climbed the tree.

The bull butted the tree with its antlers 
until it swayed to and fro, and then walk
ed away a few yards and rested. The lum
berman yelled some more. When he could 
yell no longer he set his wits to work. 
Just above him was a dead limb. He 
broke it off, and as the bull advanced 
again he set the wood afire and dropped it 
on the bull’s liack. With a bellow it ran 
down the mountain. The half-frozen 
lumberman made a bee-line for camp.

2 60
The Independent Order of Foresters 

will have a magnificent monument repre
senting in steel, stone and other enduring 
materials the strong and stable struc
ture of the organization when the great 
ten-storey temple, tho corner-stone of 
which was well and truly laid by Lord 
Aberdeen on Thursday afternoon loot at 
the north-west corner of Bay and Rich
mond streets in Toronto, shall have been 
finished.

His Excellency the Governor-General, 
himself a Forester, and a member of 
Court Lord Aberdeen, Toronto, which 
instituted two months ago, already lms 
over fifty mein hers, the foremost m:in in 
the country, performed bis duties in a 
most workmanlike fashion, and tho more 
heartily perhaps because the corner-stone 
was a piece of Aberdeen granite from 
Peterhead, in the county of the Gordons, 
Scotland.

In the speech concluding the ceremony 
his Excellency most happily made use of 
the famous stone from the home of his

HAWAII’S PRESIDENT.
A Good Portrait and a Hrlef Sketch of 

Sanford Mallard Mole.
Sanford Ballard Dole, soys the Hono

lulu Paradise of tho Pacific, was born in 
Honolulu of American parents in 1844. 
His father and mother were of tho noble 
band of missionaries, and landed in Hono
lulu in 1810 from their homo in Maine. 
Upon his arrival iu Honolulu Mr. Dole 
the elder took charge ot the Punahou col
lege, which was then about to bo started 
and which is to-day an enduring monu
ment to his intelligence and care, for it 
is the Alma Mater of 
most men of Hawaii. Mr. Dole lived to 

the good rosuits of his early labor, 
passing away in 1878.

The subject of this sketch 
primary education at this Institution,

... 3 50
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many of tho fore-

unsurpassed and I am 
your careful attention.

a bank vault rested 
stone and concrete, 
thickness, to guard against tunnelling. 
Not so with the vaults of to-day. The 
immense structure for the Clearing House 
will rest on piers and arches of masonry. 
This will afford free accessJfor the watch- 

to pass beneath the vault and inspect 
it from, below as well as on either side. 
This method, it is. believed, will afford 

protection than if the steel

near Utica 
bed by burg-received his

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

N. C. WilliamsThe llronle Museum In England.
There has just l>eeu opened in Haworth, 

of curiosities inYorkshire, a museum 
connection with the Bronte family. The 
exhibition will, no doubt, lend au addi
tional attraction to tho famous village, 
which contains but too little that is rem
iniscent of that gifted circle. The church 
in which the Brontes worshipped has long 
since been destroyed, and the vicarage lias 
been considerably altered. It is practic
ally as well, therefore, that visitors—who. 
may be assumed to be mainly Americans 
—should have some additional reward for

Eyre” and
merous letters, several portraits pud curios 
and Charlotte Bronte’s own copy of *‘Par- 
adise Lost. ”

greater
rested upon solid earth or masonry.

The bottom of the vault is composed of 
Bteel rails and Bessemer plates five and a 
half Inches thick. Its walls are six and a 
quarter inches in thickness, 
ten plates of welded steel and 
single plate of metal is composed of five 
alternate layers of iron and chrome steel, 
welded together and specially tempered 
for the purpose. In preparing the plates 

they are rolled and pinned, fitted 
with holes cut for screws, hardened and 
pressed. They are so arranged that they 
lie over one another, affording no inters
tices for the insertion of explosives.

The precaution against explosives is 
heightened by the use of metal bent in the 
proper shape at every angle and known as 
“angle irons,” in the packing of plates in 
red lead and the close fitting of joints. No 
screws pass through more than two plates, 
the heads fitting flush with the metal in 
each instance.

It is probably in the doors of the vault 
that its strength is most noticeable. These 
are two in number, the outer, ni ie and a 
quarter inches iu thickness, composed of

IT IS TIME TO BUY
1

fsaÉNii&l
MêS^

mode up of 
iron. Each AXLE GREASE

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS
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ig a journey. The exhibition is to 
in the original manuscripts of “Jane 

“Shirley;” there are also nu-

$ vV' case of Miss
! Population of the World.

German geographers have made a care
ful estimate of the population of Africa, 
and place the total at 103,933,000, which is 
42,340,000 more than the aggregate poj 
tion of North and Soutli America. Eu 
and Africa combined have a population o 
521,832,000 though their area is not greater 

that of all America. Tho- New

fRANFoim n. noLx.
and remained there and at Kauai, with a 
year meanwhile spent at Punanou, until 
he had more than attained his majority. 
His father was in moderate financial cir
cumstances, and young Dole, having 
chosen the law as his profession, had em
ployed himself in various capacities in 
order to acquire the necessary means to 
prosecute his studios. By industry and 
economy ho succeeded in doing so, and at 
the age of twenty-two wont to Williams 
college in Massachusetts and took the 
general course for a year, alter which lie 
entered tho law office of William Brig
ham, of Boston. There he applied him
self closely, and after a twelve-month 

tho courts of 
Soon after this ho

op- AND GET THE BEfrT ON EARTH FROMs*
Texas porterhouse steaks cost more in 

health Chicago, New York and Boston than they
The'facto above related are import- do in London, Paris and Berlin, 

ant to parents as there are many young ^^“oVo' j Napoleon '°Bona- 
girls just budding into womanhood parte Shackleford, who stole a $2 hog. 
whoser condition is, to say the least, Commissioner Grant had a policeman 
more critical than their parents imag- before him on trial for flirting with a 
ine. Their complexion is pale and man’s wife in his presence in the street, 
waxy in appearance, troubled with A young girl died at Reading, Pa., on 
heart palpitation, headaches, shortness the first application of chloroform, which 
of breath, on the slightest exercise, she masted upon before a shght opt.eal
faintness and other distressing symp- cyclon0 struck Koysville, Georgia, 
toms which invariably lead to a preina- yestcrday. The place is small and all 
ture grave unless prompt stops are the houses were either demolished or 
taken to bring about a natural con- badly wrecked.
dition of health. In this emergency Carrie R. Scott, of Denver, Cal., has 
no remedy yet discovered can supply 
the place of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, br0Rch of p^mhe. 
which build anew the blood, t-trengthen | 
the nerves and restore the glow of on 
health to pale and sallow cheeks.
They are certain cure for ull troubles 
peculiar to the female system, young 
or old.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.World has plenty of room for many times 
its population of 121,713,000. The German 
estimate of the population of the world 
now is 1,480,000,000, mill one of the best 
authorities of the Royal Statistical Society 
says it will be increased by the year 2517 to 
33,586,000,000.

THE FOÏÏESTERS' TEMPLB. 
fathers in paying a high tribute to the 
splendid ability and resistless energy with 
which the Supremo Chief Ranger, Dr:
Oronhyatekha, and the members of tho 
Supreme Executive had built up the

While the members of tho courts went 
to St. Guo 

-procession 
sluted of over
Foresters, his Excellency paid a brief vis- was 
It to tho present headquarters of the order Suffolk county,
at the corner ot King rmil Youge streets, returned to Ids natlvu Islands, and 
Here ho was joined by the main body of admitted to tho bar of the Hawadon 1st- 
tho Foresters, and It was a most Imposing anils. IIo began a general practice, and 
procosalon that swept slowly up Bay followed his profession until 188,. when 
street to tho site of the celebration. First he was appointed to the supreme bench, 
camo two four-in-hand coaches contain- During all this time Mr. Dole had been 
tog llie members of Court Lord Aberdeen, an interested observer of political monts,
under whose auspices the day's proceed- and had endeavored to bring
togs were held, the officers of which are dition of affairs bénéficiât t 
F Foatherstonh.uigh, O. H. ; J. Ousted and enhanced the dignity| ‘‘>o low1
Hopkins, P.C.R. ; F. Howard Annas, A. profession In Hawaii. In 1881 ho first bo- 
H O'Brien, Dr. Elliott, T. Hoskln. and camo a member of the legislature. He 
J Wilson. Tho members of Court Lord was also a member of the logislature In 
Aberdeen all wore silk hats, black coats, 1886. and the duties of the position were 
white four-in-hand ties and roses in Their faithfully performed, in addition to the 
buttonholes. Then came marching Fores- largo amount of work which the Interests 
tors, followed by carriages. With his of his clients demanded. He took a very 
Excellency rode Dr. Oronhyatekha. Hon. prominent part to the reform movement 
D. D. Altken and Mr. Ferguson, A.D.C., which culminated to tho revolution of 
while the other Su; ruine officers fol-
°It was with tho utmost difficulty that 

s way was secured through tho densely- 
packed streets. Tho silo of the building 
was easily dl^tln^lshable. Hugo plat
forms, on whltoh were hundreds of 
had been erected, and from every point of 
vantage rod, white and blue bunting was 
displayed in the utmost profusion.
Arches bad been erected for entrance 
day, and these were flanked on cither 
side with huge Union Jacks and Stars 
and Stripes. Even tho topmost peak of 
the derrick that upheld tho cornerstone 
was crowned with a Canadian flag. A 
guard of honor, composed of a company 
of the 48th Highlanders, under Capt.

Lieut. Mitchell and Second 
Liout. Campbell, who boro the regiment- 
all colors, saluted his Excellency 
passed through the ranks, while the 
pipers played “The Campbells Are Com
ing,” and the bond of tho regiment, as 
soon os tho skirl of the pipes ceased play
ed the National An hem. Amid the 
cheers of tho people Lord Aberdeen step
ped upon the platform and looked round 
upon tho huge crowd that filled the 
streets for a considerable distance. The 
places on the platform nearast his Excel
lency were taken by tho Supremo officers, 
the members of Court I-sird Aberdeen 
and the young ladles of the headquarters 
staff. Tho stone Itself was covered with 
flowers and Mingo including floral letters 
"LO.F." which at tho close of the cere
mony were sont ns a gift to Lady Thomp
son, ot whose house his Excellency 
guest, by tho order Upon this being re
moved the work of laying the stone was 
at onoo begun and owing to tho terrible 
beat tbo ceremony was not unduly pro
longed. Archdeacon Lewis led In prayer, 
and then tho Supreme Secretary read 
a statement, which had been prepared for 
the tablet giving the hisiory of the order 
since its foundation in 1874.

Tho documents and articles were care
fully checked over by the Su promo Chief 
Ranger as each was placed in the box, 
and when all had been deposited the box 
containing them was quickly placed In 
She cavity and tho huge block above 
lowered upon it. Lord Aberdeen then 
stepped forward, and with trowel and 
mallet tapped tbo stone ami t-aid, “In the 
name of tho L O. F.-, I hereby lay the 
corner-stone of the Foresters' Temple. ’
Congressman Aitkcn then applied the 
plummet and square, and added his testi
mony in the words, "I decare the corner 
stone of the Foresters’ building well and 
truly laid.” His Excellency looked pleas
ed at this endorsatlon of ti e work, and 
the smile broadened when Mr. H. A. Col- 
Uns, Chief Ranger of Ontario, Mid 
officially that it was well and truly laid.
Then there were cheers for the Queen, the 
Governor-General and the Supreme

l
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Loudon Death Mate.
London in 1894 had a population of 4,349 Lyn Woollen IKIillsrge’s Hall to muster for tho 

down Yongo street, which con- 
fifty vehicle loads of

166 spread over 121 square miles, accord
ing to the recent report of the Registrar 
General; an average of 37,250 to the sq 
mile and 58 to the acre. The most densely 
populated districts are Whitechapel, with 
196 to the acre, and Shoreditch with 191. 
The death rate was 17.8 to 1000, the lowest 
since a record has been kept. The highest 
death raté for the year in any English 
town was 23.8 in Liverpool.

admitted to practice in

; >
<about a con- Over ten thousand Tammany men are 

i the pay roll of New York City still, 
and Mayor Strong has but a month more 
to remove them.

A Yale student visited the Pasteu.i in
stitute in Now York for treatment for 
a bite received while rescuing a small 
dog from a large one.

Tho Canadian element forms two-thirds 
of the Foreign population of Maine and 
New Hamdsniro, ono-half of that of Ver
mont, and one-third of that of Massachu-

I’rofessor Frank Parsons asserts that 
in New York it costs a man from $80 
to $103 a year for the same amount of 
transportation he gets in Berlin for 
$4.50.

Mayor Rankin,of Elizabeth,N.J.,is try
ing to extort evidence from Rev. George 
Buckle for charges made by the latter 
that the police corruptly winked at open 
bars on Sunday.

One of the fireplaces that is to be put 
into Cornelius Vanderbilt’s now house in 
Newport will be made of terra cotta 
taken from the ruins of an old Italian 
villa at Pompeii.

Miss Mary Cary Thomas has been 
nominated for one of the alumni trustees 
of Cornell University. She is tho first 
woman to be so honoured in any of the 
great Universities.

The West Virginia Legislature has 
passed a law imposing a license of $500 
per annum on retail dealers of ci 
Not a retail dealer in the state 
taken out a license.

The biggest contract for stone work 
ever awarded was probably that ye ported 
to have been* made for tho stone for the 
Hudson river bridge. The sum named 
is above $8,0.0,(.03.

Velocity of Gun Projectiles.
The highest velocity obtained by a pro

jectile fired from a modern rapid-fire gnu 
Is 2,887 feet per second, or something like 
1,988 miles an hour. •

HIS FIRST DEPOSIT.

F-lo tho nation.
lie:i >EL Binmm : r> 9

The First Step In the Financial Career of 
a Modest Cltlsen.its Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys 
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly lienefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a

pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in. Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

Relief l* Six Hours.—Distress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy, 
gold by J. P. Lamb, druggi

When I go Into a bank I got rattled. 
Tho clerks rattle me ; tho wickets rattle 
me ; tho sight of the money rattles me ; 
everything rattles- mo.

I went to the wicket marked ‘ * Account
ant" The accountant was a tall, Cool 
devil. The very sight of him rattled me. 
My voice was sepulchral.

“Can I see tho manager?” I sold, and 
added, solemnly, “alone.” I don’t know 
why I said “alono.”

“Certainly,” said tho accountant, and 
fetched him.

The manager was a grave, calm man.
I hold my $66 clutched in a crumpled 
ball In my pocket.

“Are you the manager?” I said.
“Yes,” ho replied.
“Can I see you?” I asked, 

didn’t want to say “alono” 
without it tho thing seemed so

Tho manager looked at mo in some 
alarm. Ho felt that I had an awful 
secret to reveal.
“Como In here,” he said, and led tho 

way to a private room. Ho turned the 
key in the lock.

“We are safe from interruption hero,” 
he said; “sit down.”

Wo both sat doWto and -looked at one 
another. I found no voice to speak, 
j “You arc one of Pinkerton's mon, I 
presume,” ho said.

He had gathered from - my mysterious 
that I was a detective. I knew

TmT

m Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
at moderate prices, and will

1887.
The pro 

exclusive! 
has cont 
ture.
to Miss Anna P. Cato of Massachusetts, 
and lives quietly at his pretty residence 
on Emma St

sklent has not confined himself 
i:y to law and politics, for he 
rllmted considerably to 1 itéra- 

President Dole was married in 1873

will be prepared to sell the same 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

—-

A HUGE HINGE.

R. WALKERseventeen plates of metal. The inner is 
five and a quarter inches thick, built up 
of nine plates of metal, each plate, ns be
fore, being composed of the five alternate 
thicknesses of welded iron and steel. The 
plates are laid in steps, with serrated 
flanges, fitting against asbestos backing 
so tightly as to prevent the introduction 
of any explosive.

A novel feature of the huge doors is the 
crane h'n $s, invented by Jacob Weimar, 
foreman of the Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe 
Company. By an arrange 
tries the hu*e doors swing 
two pivotal points and 
tightly by the use of a ratchet exerting 
tremendous pressure. When the 
latchet is forced home twenty huge, 
round l>olts made of cold rolled steel, 2 1-4 
inches in diameter, slip into place. These 
a--» arranged eight in front ami eight in 
the back of the doors, two at the bottom 
and two at the top. Combination and 
time locks on the inner and outer doors 
complete the operation of security in fas
tenings.

Each of the three compartments of the 
vault is

LYN Apri 17,1894
On irk Itriil u»* IlnlldliiB.

A remarkable instance of the 'speed 
with which the American bridge can be 
erected occurred iu the case of tho Cairo 

ge of the Illinois .Central Railroad 
tho Ohio River. Tho two channel

-awe
iu Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

brld;

spans of that bridge arc each more than 
600 feet long. Tho trusses are fifty-one 
feet deep and stand twenty-five feet apart. 
The total weight of each span is a little 
more than two million pounds. One of 
these spans was erected In six days. The 
false wotk on which the span was built 
was then taken down; the piles were 
drawn and ivdriven for tho second span; 
tho false work again erected on the piles, 
and the second span built. Tho whole 
time used in erecting the two great spans 
and movhig the false works was one 
month and three days, 
eluded five days lost In waiting for tho 
completion of certain masonry. This Is 
the quickest time in bridge-building of 
which there is any record. —Youth's Com
panion.

It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 
Smother-

arae He w Kiel nod TiBalment-H Wonderlui DIscovBni“alone.” I 
again, but 
If-evident. L

Currie, First meut of eccen- 
easily npon 

are jammed t3rY,"„ü

VARICOCELE. EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED. 
W. S. Colline, of Saginaw, Speaks.

“I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I contin- 
- .v\ ned till 19. I then became “one of the bo-s” and led a 

, AuA gay life. Exposure produced to/phUU. I became nerv- 
, jij] ona and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyee 

} iL rod, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
x XT pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 

V Wl night; weak parts; deposit in urine, etc. I spent bnn- 
- > // drede of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
fe-f» k suicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy «
F VWv Kergnn's New Method Treatment. Thank God I m 

.. . - lTCd J VtS tried i£. In two months I was cured. This was tax y 
v ( \~~i I v years ago, and never had a return. Was married two Ç 

I /« 4—/ J m years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy À Ker- 
BtroiiL tjucatm’t gan before giving up hope.”

igarettes.

W. 8. COLLINS.W. 8. COLLIN3.and this time In

man ncr
what ho was thinking, and It made me

“No, not from Pinkerton,” I said, 
seemingly to Imply that I camo from a 
rival agency. “To tell you the truth,"
I went on, as If I had Ikmmi prompted to 
lie about it, “I am not a detective at all.
I have come to open an account. I intend 
to keep all my money In this l)ank. ”

The manager looked relieved, but still 
serious ; he concluded now that I was a 
son of Baron Rothschild or ft young 
Gould.

“A largo account, I suppose,” he said.
* “Fairly large,” I whispered. “I pro
pose to deposit $56 now and $50 a month 
rogularlv. ”

The manager got up and opened the 
door. He called to the accountant.

’’Mr. Montgomery," he said unkindly 
loud, “this gentleman is opening an ac
count ; ho will deposit $56. Good morn
ing 1”

A big iron door stood open at tbo side 
of thy room.

“Good morning,” I said, and stepped 
Into the safe.

“Come out," said the manager coldly, 
and showed me tho other way.

I went up to the accountant's wickofc 
and poked the ball of money at him with 
a quick, convulsive movement, as if I 

doing a conjuring trick.
My face was ghastly pale.
“Here,” I said, “deposit it" Tho tone 

of tho words seemed to mean, “Let us 
do this painful thing while the fit is on

fitted up with seventy steel boxes, 
arranged thirty-five on either side, to hold 
the gold, currency and securities that it 
nay be necessary to deposit. Heretofore 
;he Clearing House bas bad no vault 
facilities, using when occasion required 
the vaults of varions banks and the Mer
cantile Safe Deposit Company. In the 
latter the banks have deposited some $30,- 
000,000 iu gold, against which gold certifi
cates of deposit are used, for safety and 
convenience of settling bnl 

The new vault will be used for the pur
pose of storing this metal, and it is expect
ed that arrangements will also be made 
when currency is abundant to store legal 
tender notes, against which certificates 
will be issued. Such a plan will go far 
toward curtailing the use of the large 
legal tender certificates of deposit issued 
by the Assistant United States Treasurers 
and used in the Clearing House in adjust
ing balances. Another use of the vault, 
which is hoped may long be deferred, will 
be the depositing in it in times of financial 
uncertainty of the collateral securing 
Clearing House loan certificates.

An American actress, interviewed on 
ir Treturn from Paris expresses the 

opinion that there are no new French 
plays that would not have to be “wash
ed"’ for American use.

The remains of G en. W infield Scott Ha n- 
will not bo removed from the Mont

gomery Cemetery: at Norristown. The 
effort to have them removed to Arlington, 
Va., has been abandoned.

A woman in Newark.Mrs. W.T Harris, 
lost an eye by tho explosion of a pistol 
in her son’s hand, a boy of nine, and an 
actor in Hoboken met tho same fate from 
a soap pellet fired in the plav.

There are 1,223 penitentiary prisoners 
In Canada, according to the annual re
port of the Minister of Justice.

The Theory of a Broken Devil,
The story goes that when the devil was 

cast out of Heaven he fell to the earth 
and broke into several pieces. His head 
rolled into Spain, his heart into Italy, his 
stomach into Germany and his feet Into 
France. This is why, says the legend, the 
Spaniards are so haughty, the Italians so 
amorous, the Germans so gluttonous and 
the French so fond of running after the 
women.

▲1TXB TBXATM’T

Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Varicocele Cured.

“When I consulted Drs. Kennedy à Korean, I had 
little hope. I was surprised. Their now Method Treat
ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, 
nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 
again, eyee became bright, cheerful in company and 
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy <k Korgan as reliable 

BEyoBETMATM’T sPocialliBta' treated jne honorably and skillfully."

A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life.
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

6. A. TONTON.8. A. TONTON.
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.Silk From the Spider.
An authority on silk is quoted as ex

pressing the belief that if it could be ob
tained in quantity, silk from spiders 
might be packed in bales and sent to Eu
rope, where it would readily find a mar
ket for being carded "and spun into silk 
threads for sewing or weaving purposes. 
The fact that it would be difficult to pro 
cure the web free from dirt would detract 
from its value as compared with genuine 
silk waste, but still a price coaid be ob
tained that would pay for the trouble of 
collection. The spider from which it is 
proposed to obtain the silken mass is a 
tropical variety, which distributes its silk 
in great abundance on low plants and 
scrubs. It is suggested that it would be 
possible, with a little trouble to form a 
spider farm for the purpose of producing 
this silk in the greatest possible perfection 
and abundance.

irru thkatm't.
T. P. EMERSON.

llnflling Ilia Mosquito.
T. P. EMERSON.The time of the year is' arriving when 

many people are keenly interested in any 
...... , , measure that will lead to the circu.nven-Freaurvlng the Old Or« har<l.

If the orchard is worth preserving and 
caring for, it should not bo kept iu grass q( keroseue oii on t 
but cultivated frequently, np to about i,jg house has rid it of mosquitoes. Ke 
tho middle of August. Crimson clover sene, smeared on thq face and hands, is 
might thon bo sown; if it docs well, some QUjte effective in keeping thq insects at 
pasture would lie secured in lato fall and . . Indian journal vouches for tho
early Pp|,ln$- nnot,]cr ^nr?ntî castor-oil plant as one of the best prutec-
continne the cultivation as in tho first t}on9 against mosquitoes. In Egypt it is 
year. If crimson clover does not spccecd Pinnted nlxiut the houses to drive t he in- 
in your land and locality rye might bo £ec’te ftwziy. lu towns the 

in order to keep tho ground well ^ ^ways be had iu pots, 
furnished" with humus and preserxo Its piHceij about the house for a day .or 
power of retaining moisture in dry After tliat ti,ey mUst be put oiit in the 
weather. But if conditions are such that jresj, ajr fov the plant loves the sun. But 
it seems advisable to seed it down, then wjtjl two set* of pots, one for service with- 
Bow four to five quarts of timothy, two jn doors and the other rcco 
of red clover and one of olsixe per acre. ^ worketi perfectly.
In addition to this it might be well to colintries the ordinary belief 
add about two pounds of orchard and tall mosquitoes are killed by a poison that-is 
meadow fescue if good seed can bo pro- ^ ^ found on the lower side of the leaf, 
dncetl. If the land is not run* together j. ^ jozen leaves are placed about a 
and is friable on the surface, it need not rooip that swarihs with the insects, they 
bo plowed. Cultivate, hatrow and sow disappear Without leaving any dead
the seed as oarlv as cessible and roll. ones Ivin? almut

“I live on tho farm. At school I learned an early § 
habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and J__ __

abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the 
. Method Treatment and wns cured. My friends think I 

was cured of Consumption. 1 have sent them many 
—T I «it lents, all of whom were cured. Their New

■zy'nttlnt Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man- 
BFOBB THKATM’T. hood,” ___ _

• /tilent mosquito. An Amer- 
ids that a film 

tanks nc

pestilent mosqn 
Rural expert finds 

he water

NURSE ON ROLLER SKATES* UCT> TRKATMKXT.

St. Louis Malden Combines Pleasure With 
Her Hull ness. XS READER ! î™ SïS X;

New Method Treatment will cure you. Wl»t it has done for others it will do for you,
OUJFlEia GITARAUTBED OH NO PAY

16 Years In Detroit, 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

E| ^^ M̂ti“ù8Ir^î^LT'*w8?î^EM CONSENT. PRI. 
? VATc. No medicine sent C. O. D, No names on boxes or envoi- 
r,% ones. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat- 
& ment, FREE. -

mg plants 
icy can be<"l t!She was a little St. Louis girl.. Little 

for her oge, for she appeared to be at least 
13 years old, says the Republic. She had 
obtained possession in some manner of a 
pair of roller skate*—skates that may have 
helped to win prices in the good days of 
skating rinks. But the glory of the rink 
had departed and the skates had descended 
to the girl.

Her mother had evidently told her to 
care for the baby, which had been placed 
in its carriage. But for all that the skates 
could not be laid aside. So, buckling 
them on. she proceeded to roll the baby up

uping, the plan 
"III tropical 

is that the
Tbebulldlng will be known as the 

Foresters’ Temple. It will bo perhaps the 
finest headquarters owned by any 
fnrternai and beneficiary society in the 
world. In design it will be an ornament 
to the city and a credit as well as a strik
ing advertisement to the great order 
whose property and home it will be. The 
building will be L-shaped, with » front-

He took the money and gave it to an
other clerk. He made me write the sum 
on a slip and sign my name in a book. 
I no longer knew yhot I was doing. The 
bank swam before my eyes.

“Is it deposited?” I asked in a hollow, 
vibrating voice.

“It is,” said the accountant.

Before Women Danced Ballet.
Roman actors attained wonderful per

fection in the ballet about the time of 
Augustus and ballet dancing was popular 
down to the last days of the empire. It 
was only In the latter and more degener
ate days that women appeared on tbe
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‘hero. is. 
Its. -‘h tiea .1with bag» of feather» were 4 or 5 rod» 

away from me.
This cloned the evidence for the 

prosecution, so far as the prisoner» 
present were concerned. Mr. Fowler 
on behalf of the accused asked for a 
remand in order to enable them to 
bring evidence in rebuttal : The magie- 
bates grunted the rcqneot and fixed 
Saturday next at 9 a.m. for hearing 
further evidence, bail being given for 
the appearance of the accused.

mm of our .octal cnlito
vent, from time to timer in «me

the dynamite age. Does it not 
as if a mighty weight of Anomia 
_ . over dll nationalities I I»
not the independence of the youth of 
both sexes confessed and striking

MONEY TO LOAN 5ÏSS*
the survival of the fittest which, 
has survived bears all the stamp of its 
truth r 

And then, 
true preparation for Christ’s coming is 
the love of God abed abroid in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost, The love of 
God is the love of goodness. And

them over
-that faith

| " 1as it

*““œav
h.
■adorn price la letter, .ml we.

M»a «I-r also, that the «g—, S
°oa*^ ;

phtue, 0ÜO wiU our*. P?

PO.
1. P. LAMB. Druggist, Athens.Dress & Mantle Making. -enough to make their grand-fathers 

turn in their graves 1 Is it not the 
age of self-pleasing and increasing love 
of self, which St, Paul long ago fore
saw and foretold, and need we put an 
erroneous interpretation upon this ex
pression, “man of sin," and apply it to 
a Pope, when we find a truer interpre
tation of it nearer home 1

Take, again, the domain of science. 
Is it true, or is it not bue, that among 
some of our leading scientists there is 
a marked and painful absence of the 
recognition of ,a great first cause I 
Ours is an age of msrvbllous. discovery, 
and of mechanical appliances. Mind 
is ever making fresh conquests over 
matter. The great forces of nature, 
once so dreaded, are being now 
brought under our control ; and just in 
proportion as force is being brought 
under control ; and machinery in our 
great mills becomes almost automatic, 
we have that which ia invariably bred 
of town life and factory life, commonly 
called secularism—that is to say, that 
God is forgotten and ignored in the 
world of our looms and in the potent 

And in this 
of force, in this ignor- 

great first cause in the 
which, if 
so, ought

Y
her that the. love of God be

comes real by doing good, otherwise it 
degenerates into a sickly sentiment 
It is not by unnatural, forced efforts, 
as a rule, but it is by the life hid with 
Christ in God that men outside shall 
become impressed with the reality 
of religion. True preparation does not 
consist in asking when He shall come, 
but in striving to be like Him in daily 
self denial, which is the grand teaching 
of the Cross ; in the attainment and 
possession of that spiritual faith in 
which so many questions find their 
happiest solution ; in that implicit 
obedience which is the pledge of God’s 
help and favor. Thns waiting for 
Him, and working for Him, in 
that work Which braces the soul’s 
best energies, so we end with 
what Sf^jraul himself says to us : 
“The Lord direct your hearts into the 
love of God, and into the* patient 
waiting for Christ.”

THE “OLD RELIABLE’’

.t,l.»t«w»aabl.raw.. ^ ^ MCHARD8. 

Room, at rear of Phil. Will»', tier..
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BusinessCoXtege
K2Am Instraema Olvati ta Christ Church, Cloths a fine

Athene, at 
Wright. Rector. GENTÔ’ OUTFITTING 1

Christiana will hardly need to be 
reminded that the two epistles of St. 
Paul to the Thessalonians are almost 
entirely taken up with that truth 
which, perhaps, we are somewhat 
losing sight of—the second coming of 
our Lord—a truth in which we all 
profess, both tacitly and in the fre
quent recitations of our creeds, to 
believe. The more fully to appreciate 
St. Paul's admonition, you must bear 
in mind that he is combatting and 
doing his best to correct two views, 
and two very opposite views ; for the 
human mind is always apt to oecilate 
between extremes upon this grave and 
momentous subject. There were, in 
that day, and there haye been in 
modem times, those who held that the 

things was close at hand, that 
might literally. come at any 

moment, that the sign of the Son of 
Man might be seen i» the heavens to
morrow morning. What was the 
practical outcome of such views 1
Much the same as at the 
11th century in the history of the 
church, when so widespread was the 

viotion that the end of all things 
was at hand, that we find that there 

in the building of

Shirt», Collars,^Tie!
Cap», Overalls,

Having had long experience in business, 
gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can 
rely upon having them executed in, flrst-elaas

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Sendsecure your
for New Catalogue that you may 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assists

is now complete for the ensuing 
all the latestinovelties. Including

His stock 
season with mm,

'mmFancy Worsted Cloths, Sootoh, —«Mall
and Canadian nU-wvel TweedsAgency

materially in locating graduates. 
Address C. W. Gay, Princip.

Brockville Business College

st veryfrom the

m .Gentlemen are cordially Invited to inspect 
■? our rare value offered before purchasing else 

where. Yours truly,

A. ». CKASSELS.
MAIN ST., ATHENS.

R. W. TACKABERRY’S NOTES BY THE WAY.power of our steam, 
idolatry < 
ing of a
domain of knowledge, 
anything could do 
to lead to adoration of Him who is 
above all and through all and in all, 
have we not another striking verifi
cation of St. Paul’s prediction 1

Lot us now pass on to the illustra
tion of this spirit as it .exists in the 
domain of religion. What a marked 
and growing impatience there is in our 
day of creeds, of anything that is 
definite or dogmatic in religion. Is 
not the great cry and popular cry for 
undenominational teaching 1 Is not
the saying common enough, “What 
does it matter what a man believes so 
long as his practice is right Î" as if a 
man’s convictions do not always affect 
his practice. Ia not there a growing 
tendency to undervalue and reject 
dogma, to separate religion from the
ology and to caf* even primary truths 
into the crucible of human reason i 
The ‘ lawlessness” which lay at the 
root of Gnoticism in the first century 
is revised and worshipped by it* 
disciples in the more modern guise of 
Positivism and Agnosticism, which is, 
in other words and plain English, to 
believe only in what is capable 
ot ocular demonstration, and not to 
believe in what we do not see. Is 
there not a drifting away from the old 
and safe moorings of Catholic truth, 
and putting out to sea without helm or 
pilot to guide, amidst all those under
currents of doubts which may in the 
end wreck us on the bleak shore of 
unbelief î Is it not so, that the great

in the crowded centres of life

'■mLadles' and Gents' P.8.—A trial order solicited.

I recently passed entirely around 
Upper Delta Lake. There are many 
quaint and picturesque views. The 
soft light from the dark, deep green 
woods on the rolling hills in their se
clusion is a fitting emblem of July. 
Perhaps midway between M. B. 
Holmes’ farm and the Delta road is a 

of high light-shaded sand- 
in which so fresh and dis- 

deep indentations of the 
waves that rolled on the pre-Adamite 
ocean that as we look we can almost 
hear the thunder of those waves beat
ing against the cliffs and the next 
moment expect to be carried away in 
the roar of the in-rushing tide.

Along the road between Daytown 
and Pbilipaville many spots are badly 
scorched ; a few fields are a total fail
ure. On some farms hay is only a 
quarter crop. The milk flow is rapidly 
decreasing.

The area in what is called the Earls’ 
settlement, on the road from Philips- 
ville to Morton, is a wonderful con
trast. On most farms crops are good 
—hay, fine ; corn, surprising. The 
soil is such, a formation that the dews 
have been able to carry the crops 
through the trying drought.

Philipsville will be able to stand the 
pressure, we suppose, by virtue of her 
past good behavior.

Mr. Lockwood has moved his apiary 
from the farm to his village residence 
and has laid out his apiary in fine 
style. He keeps bees as a pastime.

Basswood flowers opened on the 
27th of June instead of 15th July as 
last season. There is no record ap 
preaching this date.

Mrs. Lockwood’s foliage and flowers 
daily greet the burning sun with a

Tailoring 
• Parlor

WM. WEBSTER
end of 
Christ Cor. Main 8c Mill St., Athena. Ont., house

ESSing. Estimate given for the entire work In my 
line for new or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.

Everything New and Firet-Olaii
close of the long range 

stone cliffs, 
tinct are the

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville
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Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

UNIONVILLE FALL FAIR con
King St. Salvail’s clown circis, museum and 

trained animal show, which will cer
tainly be on the grounds on the last 
two days. Six different kinds of large 
colored lithographs will be hung up in 
a few days, giving lull particulars.

The horse ring and track will be 
some of

tractions and are able to announce i hat 
for this season they have a grand array 
of talent engaged for the last two days 
of the fair that will be certain to please, 

attend

was a pause 
churches ; men said “It is no use 
building or restoring Churches, for 
Christ is coming.” Men, if we may 
judge for St. Paul's exhortations, seem 
also in his day to have forsaken their 
ordinary and stated employments ; the 
poor would not work, but expected to 
be maintained in idleness and in
dolence by their richer brethren ; and 
others, being never anything else but 
idle, spent their time as most idle and 
unoccupied people do—in tittle-tattle 
and gossip, and in prying and im
pertinent curiosity altoitfc their neigh
bors. To all such as these, St. Paul 
very wisely says : “Study to be quiet, 
and to do your own business, and to 
work with, your own hands j” so that 
in earnest and downright honest work, 
of whatever kind it may be, lie points 
to one great corrective against idleness 
and indolence ; and should such a view 
of Christ’s coming as I have referred 
to have turned out to be true, He 
would at least have found them with 
loins girted and with lamps burning. 
Others again—aud we have had ex
actly the same thing in this age when 
spiritualism was the rage amongst us— 
greedily and credulously received 
every wild tale ; for the opposite ten
dencies of scepticism .and credulity 
will always be found to be very near 
each other in all ages. They would 
not read the signs of the times j but 
they ran out into the desert after 
every false Christ ; they took up with 

form of sensational or eccentric 
phase of religion ; they laid themselves 

fanatic, or imposter who

HATS & CAPS entertain and instruct all who 
the lair on the 17th, 18th, and 19th, 
September. An indenture of agree
ment has been entered into with Prince 
Leo of New York for a balloon ascen
sion by Miss Fannie Van Tassel 1 of 
New York on the 2nd day, 18tb, and 
and a high wire performance of at 
least one hour's duration, by Prince 
Leo himself, on the 19th. Should the 
weather prove unfavorable for balloon 
ascension on the second day the high 
wire performance will be given that 
day and the balloon ascension ou the 
third day, and if the weather should 
be unfavorable on both days the fair 
will be extended over to the 20th in 
order that the ascension may be made. 
The directors have incurred a heavy 
risk in this engagement and hope to 
have the liberal presence and patronage 
o( all the old patrons of the fair as well 
as thousands of people who never visit
ed the fair. In a future issue of the 
Reporter a p ogramme of the manv 
feats to be performed by Prince Leo on 
the high wire will be given.

Another very interesting attraction 
at the coming fair will be O’Connell &

FOB FOR, YOUR

Roofing 
Eavetroughing

further improved, and already 
the bfst horses in Eastern Ontario have 
signified their intention of competing 
for the very liberal prizes that will be 
offered.

And then we hope our readers will 
not for a moment forget that the 
Union ville fair was always noted for 
the largest and best collection of stock, 
grain, roots, ladies' work and the 
thousand and one things that go to 
make up a great aggregation of agri
cultural products and handiwork of 
the farmers, mechanics, and dairymen 
of Leeds county. Union ville fair 
officers nevër deceived the public. 
They always advertise thoroughly wbat 
they have to offer their patrons and 
always carry out what they advertise ; 
►o that any announcements that appear 

the signature of the society 
may be relied upon as being bona fide. 
Further announcements will ^>e made 
from time to time through these col
umns.
Auction of what is to follow.

r
J" *

I

]' andV Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

CHAIO of Brockville carries 
one of the largest stocks of Hats and 
Caps in the province and it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well as the standard lilies. It 

his stock before
C. B. TÀLLMÀN

will pay you to see 
purchasing as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower prices than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

LYNDHURST. April 8th, 1895.

X
PREPARING FOR THE GREAT SHOW masses

are unevangelized and untouched by 
the influences of true religion, while 
power is confessedly passing rapidly 
into their hands Î Their over crowded 
dwellings, fatal to spirituality of mind ; 
the new condition of existence as com
pared in many cases with the sur
roundings of their early homes ; the 
teaching of secularists and of infidels ; 
the many causes which set Christian 
men at variance one with another—all 
these and many more which might be 
named, are grave and serious facts 
which we cannot aflord and cannot 
affect to ignore ; and it is thought by 

id our times that the great trial 
. tit tojtfy God’s elect at the last 
noToe Atheism, of which we

Contract Closed for Securing Prince Leo 
and Miss VanTassel-Other 

Specialties.

Union ville fair directors are always 
to the front in the line of special at-

The above is merely an intro- of freshness, as much as to 
t’s all right ; fire away.”

Mr. Reuben Haskins also bas an 
apiary of tea colonies, from three of 
which he extracted 115 lbs. He will 
yet be a successful bee-keeper.

Mr. Anson Brown’s property, be
tween Morton and Seeley's Bay, is 
] >artly in the dry zone. He has two 
I arms, near each other, one of which Ls 
located to stand a dry season and the 
other a wet season—not a bad idea in 
our flirting climate.

Mr. Chester Haskins has invented 
and patented a cheese box composed of 
staves and it is highly approved by 
competent authorities.

Coon Bros, look as cheerful as if 
we had a shower every day. They are 
doing a fine business.

Dominion Day seems to impart a 
charm, give an impetus to and multiply 

The one on the 4th from

‘If!say :

out of tie water. They left me lying raised himself up »o he could breathe, 
on the bank and then went away. They (the persona named) said they

had better go back and pull him out, 
which they did. They then left him, 
and after a few minutes he got up and 
came up to the house. The crowd was 
in the road when he came up. 
had tar on his head and parts of his 
body. When ho (my son) came back 
the crowd went away a short distance 
and then came back and George had 

words with them.

TAR AND FEATHERS.mM
When I recovered I went to the 

My father and Mrs. Daley 
in the house. I have known theJOS. LANE, house.For some days past rumors have 

been flying around the country that, 
the sequel to the recent tar and 
feathering of the Livingstons (father 
and son) and Mrs. Daley was about to 
be reached by the apprehension and 
trial of a number of young men living 

Ellisville on the charge of being 
concerned in the matter, 
afternoon last 
Brown drove out and a nested Thos. 
McMillan. James Dillon, Michael 
Dillon, Thos. McConnell and Thos. 
McCormac on the charge “That they 
did on the night time, between the 
hours of 10 p.m. on Saturday, June 
8th, and one a.m. on Sunday, Juno 
9th unlawfully and maliciously assault 
and disfigure with tar and feathers one 
George Livingston, of the township of 
Leeds, in a manner which occasioned 
the said Geo. Livingston actual bodily 
harm.

At 10 a.m on

were
prisoner ten or fifteen years and only 
live about a mile from them. T could 
not be deceived in their identity. I 
know their voices. Thos. McConnell 
spoke when he was getting the. rail, 
but I do not remember of William 
McConnell speaking, 
positively that these three persons, 
viz. : Michael Dillon, Thos. McConnell 
and Wm. McConnell, were in the 
party and assisted in the act of tarring 
and feathering me and also putting 
in the creek.

On cross examination by Mr. Fowler, 
complainant further said :
Daley was not one of the parties who 
committed the offence complained of. 
The party tried to blindfold me when 
they first took me down stairs and 
also tried to put on blindfold when in 
the yard, but they did not succeed in 
keeping it on more than an instant at 
a time. Thos. McMillen and James 
Dillon, who are not present to-day, 
were also in the party.

only my neighbors, 
apart by the *

Main St opposite Malay’s Boot & Sho Store

BROCKVILLE

Carries the

He open to any 
might work upon their credulity. 
Against this feverish, restless, marvel- 
loving, unstable condition of the 
human mind the same apostle bide the 
Christians of his day 
shaken in mind," but to “prove all 
things,” to “hold fast that which was 
good.” He points out the signs which 
will undoubtedly and unmistakably 
precede that second coming—viz. : 
self-idolatry, that significant sign of 
which our Saviour spoke when he 
asked, “when the Son of Man cometh 
shall He find the faith on the earth Î” 
St. Paul alludes very plainly to this ; 
he speaks of “a mystery of iniquity” 
already in his day at work ; hindered 
and somewhat restrained in its fuller 
development, but to he one day so 
noisy, so blatant, so defiant, so out
spoken and so bold as imperatively to 
demand swift destruction. He says 
that “that day shall not come except 
there be” an apostacy or “a falling 
away, and that man of sin be revealed, 
the son of perdition.”

Well, what are we to understand by 
this expression, “the man of sin,” that 
“opposoth arid exalteth himself above 
all that is worshipped ; so that He, 
God, sitteth in the temple of God, 
showing Himself that He is God 1 
Without attempting to give any 
lengthened evidence in support of 
what we are saying (which would be 
impossible in the time given for an 
ordinary sermon) we may at once state 
that what we rond or, “man of sin is 
the Greek word Anomia, which means 
“lawlessness.” Our best scholars have 
long pointed out the incorrectness of 
the ordinary translation, and the Re
visionists have adopted this the

in the Revised Version.

THE ATHENS
which

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES will
know the length and breadth, not 
Unitarianism, which ia Socinianism 
in nineteenth century garb, 
but that it will be a spurious, 
vague, indefinite Christianity, from 
which anything and everything 
definite and distinctive shall have been 
eliminated, and which shall be un- 
influential just because it is not 
definite, powerless because 
wanting in the secret of power, 
this

not to b > “soonOne of theof any house in town

\ I swear most some
crowd snapped off something like a 
revolver.

On Friday 
County ConstableHis

My son was apparently ex
hausted. I told hilu there was a scar 
on his face and he said the tar burned 
him there. He was so badly abused 
that he did nothing for a week ; com
plained of being jammed in the stom
ach by the prisoners’ knees when he 
was down. Am positive that the 
prisoners present were at the 
house and assisted in the act com
plained of.

On cross-examination, he said 
George had tar on him b- fore he was 
taken down to the creek. Saw the 
prisoners trying to blindfold George, 
but he pulled it off. Wm. and Thos. 
McConnell both said if he (meaning 
George) did not ride the rail they 
would drown him. I knew the men 
by their voiices. Have known the 
prisoners intimately for several years. 
We are neighbors. When they took 
George to the creek I followed and 
saw them shove him in. The prisoners 
had on dark clothes ; some others had 
greyish clothes on.

Lizzie Daley sworn and said : I 
live at George Livingston’s, the com 
plainant, 'at Ellisville. Am hired 
there ; my husband has left me. I 
went to Livingston's and asked for 
work. He pays me $5 per month and 
keep of child. Remember the 8th and 
9th of June, from 10 p. n. to 1 a.m. I 
heard no noise until men were rushing 
up stairs. About one doaen of thou 
came into the room where I was 
sleeping. Jas. Dillon took hold of me 
in the bed and pulled the quilts off 
me. Had skirt and waist on of cotton, 
strong and good. Dillon took me by 
the arm and clothing and dragged 
down the stairs out into the field by 
the back door. It was a bright moon 
light night. He dragged me about 5 
or 6 rods. There was a crowd of men 
around Geo. Livingston putting tar on 
him. He had nothing on him but his
shirt I recognized Jas. Dillon,
Michael Dillon, Thos. McConnell, 
Wm. McConnell and Thos. McMillen. 
1 saw Jas. Dillon dau 
plainant ; saw Michael 
stick in hie hand. Thos. and Wm. 
McConnell both had hold of George. 
Jas. Dillon put bandage over my 
eyes. I have been acquainted with 
the prisoners for about 15 years. 
They had their faces blackened. I 
swear positively, knowing that I could 
be committed for perjury for not tolling 
the truth, that the prisoners present 
were there and took part in the action 
com

Spectacles, 
ment and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Our 
Bpecialy.

The subscriber in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed 
on the firm of Karley «k Seymour, 
which has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm and the public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in the old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Tinware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Churns, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken in exchange.

,ion wanting anything in onGive usa call who 
line. We can suit 3

excursions.
Westport to the ’Burg was a success 
The many hundreds enjoyed the trip, 
which was unmarred with an accident 
or an unpleasantness.

The spirit that presides over July is 
ius. She breathes on 

fair at midnight in

it is itself
In

away, an itn- 
men shall be 

shall I believe ini

process of refining 
patience of dogma until 
gin to ask, what 
In this cry for that education which 
leaves a third part of human nature 
untouched, and allows our children to 
grow up around us, 
amid scenes of vice, without those 
early lessons which can be their only 
safeguards, in the subordination of 
faith to reason, of the souls truest in
stincts to intellect ; in that love of 
self which necessarily shuts out the 
life to come in living for the present ; 
have we not a growing evidence of the 
correctness of St. Paul’s description of 
the latter times upon which our lot 
is cast 1 If this expression, “the man 
of sin,” admits of the interpretation I 
have put upon it, and the fuller do- 
development of lawlessnes is to 
precede to Chlist's coming, then we 
may ask, Is it not to be discerned as 
working in our midst, in our own 
generations and times 1 And that 
being so, what part shall we, the 
soldiers of Christ, play in these letter 
times which are coming upon the 
earth 1 We have our role to play, a 
side to take, a cause to espouse, and 

did the Church of Christ 
need her living witnesses, and

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

a wonderful genmi
lidensmen and ma 

their deepest slumber, in all the 
villages, and stamps their visions with 
excursions, and she hypnotizes with 
rainbow-painted excursions the healthy 
blooming girls and boys far back in 
the remotest humble homes amid the 
mountains, hills and vales. No won
der ; tor the twin sisters—the goddess 
of the great American nation and the 
goddess of our broad Dominion—arise 
in their majesty and might and encircle 
in their arms 10,000 islands with a fas
cination that we feel ; they look around 
and along the distant shores of a 
thousand lakes—a thousand rivers— 
and instantly all their woods and dark 
ravines, their vales and hills, their 
bowers and groves and native lawns 
are robed in unutterable pensive beauty 
and silent love, too sweet and delicious 
to be marred with words. And the 
clouds, floating islands in the fathom
less, ethereal ocean of blue above— 
translucent mountains and valleys 
fringed with pearls and gems hang 
swaying to the rythiri of their own 
melody along the endless shores of in 
finity—and the sunbeams of dying day 
flash and play on the foamy crests of 
the waves of beauty, while the evening 
star and the moon toy cn the placid 
bosom of the dark waters below.

W. S. Hough.

Saturday* the
up for a hearing before Justices 

John Cawley of Athens and^ Thos. 
Moulton of liCeds. Mr. W in. A. 
Lewis was prosecuting attorney and 
Mr. S. Fowler acted for the prisoners. 
A large number of sympathizers ac- 

panied the accused. On court 
being opened, Geo. Livingston, the 

was sworn and said :

:in some cases
• iAll I know 

I know them 
T said. jpyAgent for the Dominion Ex

press Co. Give rae a call.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

ie build of them, 
you are tarring me now, and, as you 

are at it, give me a good one” I 
had any quarrel with the pris- 

VUWB, George Bracken warned me 
there would be a racket by the boys if 
I did not get rid of Mrs. Daley.

At this stage of the proceedings the 
court adjourned for 
dinner.

On resuming, Win. Jjivingstçn, 
father of the complainant, 
and said : f
9th of June, was at home in my son s 
house, made my home there. George 
Bracken told me to get rid of Mrs. 
Daley or else the boys would tar and 

A crowd of about thirty 
to the house on the night in 

I was in bed, had night 
dozen of the

!.
WM. KARLEY.never

*complainant, H
Am the plaintiff. On the night of the 
8th and 9th of June, between ihe 
hours of 10 and 1 o’clock, a number 
of men came to my ics 
Ellisville. I think there were about 
30 of them.
they came to the house, 
knew was when six of the party came 
up-stairs where I

out of bed and carried me down to 
the yard. Had on my shirt and 
drawers. It was a bright moonlight 
night. They pulled the drawers off feather ns.

and tried to take my shirt off but eame 
did not succeed. They tore the buttons question, 
off my shirt and yanked it several shirt on* 
times but did not succeed in getting it <a“S 
off* When I got out into the yard I
ÏT! "’r*There™.b^d,’rlr”r T™ n,. out ot bed .nd «rrôd

iisn/r. -SJ'
.(rnS'D?,..-1” sc 2L, 4 h.«. .

rivers
spoken of. Michael Dillon had a stick ” ; 1M of a rail, also
in his hand and came towards me boy ^ ^ McMUlen
Theï “"[tr^nr dsuVi^n and Wnn Ja* Di.lon with tie ^ of 

neither of them put featheraon named^L

BL„TSs.“Mran  ̂ ^
McConnell, were in the yard and close T * ,iule black on t],e;r foce&

Uyiog^riw “"loners, The! and Wm. McConnell, T' road
went and got a rail a few feet away thencame^ with Thos.
About a dozen took hold of me snd “ y/ McConnell and Jas.
triedtoputmeon the rad but d d my Mn. The»,
not put me on it. rhese ™™ McMillen also had hold of him. Am 
also assisted to ™ “ik) sare he had his hsnda on my son.
creek where they pitched roe m. The q to t hiro on a rail but
water was about feet deep. I was Tl^ Tho6.P McConnell, Wm. Jas. 
strangling in the creek when some of ^ ^ Wn) McConnell dragged
them came hack and pulled me out. . , ---- 1, - fflw mJ.
I think if they bad not puUed me out ”nJ°ehoved blm in. «= went
I would have drowned. I was tired 7, w which was about 2J
and exhausted on account of 4™, ,nd a few feet of nmd. HÏ
^M^i^ wL they puUed me W m tie creek awhile, when he

;*•

one hour forid»*nee, near
vC

I heard no noise until 
The tiret I(tf*

was sworn 
I remember the 8th and

formation concerning Patenta and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Aleo a catalogue of median- 
.cal and scientific books sent free.

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. reoehre 
special notice in the t*cientlflc American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper* 
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, jas br far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the 
world. S3 ay”»r. Sample copies sent free.

Building Bdlt.omjmonthly, *2.50 a year. Single 
copies, «5 centa-Bvery number contatnebeah-

T&B asleep and took

more
accurate
Anomia is a word used in the New 
Testament sometimes with reference 

that is to say, to reJfc S/ue/t/t V v£w$r

cstfavni/tett

About one 
into the house ; heard no

never, never 
more
more need to listen well :ind wisely to 
the dignified utterances and the calm 
counsel of her great apostle than now.

until they came right into my 
I think about four or five

false religions,
religions which do not allow or give 
any placet to what we understand, by 
revelation. It is used at other times 
of those who do not submit themsel ves

«ifJs'ràSîï/çî. » u„, D.U,

tian community is not distinguished world for good, we must never al Over 30,000 Orangemen are ox-

Zinjtrm te point forward to some the right way Sometime? ^quietly mado for a glTat day. |
disturbed and disquieted ^nditmu^of t^OUfn' the faith-maoifesling it The Kingston deputation appointed g bSB 1
sodefcy, to an J* the day by dav in your conduct. If sum- to interview the Minister of the In- 0 WM| El
from the fait* such as ™ hence ere another day comes, terior and ask for a government ex- 5 08 ^ H
faith ot God’s elect, and forwhoto J kn0, in whom 1 amination of the mineral resources of ï Bg M
sake those days should be shortened, ^ not teep „aying Frontenac, Leeds, Lanark and tie g Mil
lest the strain a^ould 8 ^ ^ r8elf M ^ many do, and hence southern portion of Renfrew, has in- $ QgliL^^
they foreshadow a spinÿ their instability and lackr of influence, terviewed the Minister. The mem- 0
which shall fester " of ..j think I hope, 1 trust I believe," for orial asks that the examination he 5 He ‘’“twKnSSîWjw.

». « ,, ~ T. . 8tt.ck a bp&<*> t’kat not g -, .1 , • not the language of God’s thorough and complete, and that the $ - ymttoeu. . „Forpinned of by George Lmnpton. Divine interposition sha eec y children. Your creed must be something results be published in monograph | ? whh* the eye
Cross examined by Mr. Fowler— eradicate it. St Paul affirms that obu opinion—it must torm, accompanied by maps and tables I ? 1» taSt

Did not tell any person on Long Point when Christianity was little more heart and soul conviction, if it is to of analyses for public informatlan, and j v ". ét'hV pronunciation, for t.rao y«t
that George Berry was the person who BO years old, this mischief was at work, be ^rt^ndsou^ren, fc 8tatna 'hat result, already knpwn show S wov^St
dragged me out of bed and took me out Is its energy exhausted On the con- d y y f uLn the rock, that in over seven different well- 5 “diotion.^, •w«'»i.v’.inte™uooJ>
of the house, nor that lideutiffed him ' trary, is there any one fact T tie mercy of faire defined ranges, each from twelve to' 8 "o*ci. any other timri. votiuno.
by his grip and breath smelling of | more noted by thoughtful men of our yAnd hold fast what you twenty miles in length, extensive oc-
liquor. Have lived with eomplain.nt, time than what is understood by the tern , «dated carences of iron ore have been dis-
for about six weeks. Have had no ; lawlessness of the 'age 1 Are not alL have teen tongnt years i«o y 
particular conversation with the com- ' classes of men profoundly impressed mother s ps, y )
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Mokdat, July 8.—A number of our ________
young people attended the celebration
at Athene on Mondey, letjmaL, and re- ATHENS AMD NEI6HB 
port having' a No. 1 time. jjjg BBIITLT WB

Mne. O. Lillie and child of Newborn 
are visiting her father, Mr. Anson 
Manhardt.

Mias McBratney is Spending her 
holidays at Mr. Hiraqi Manhardt’s.

The latest lad around this part of 
the country is for a young gent to take 
his sweetheart to a party or pio-nio and 
bring her home without her supper, 
si guess H—means business, as he

IS ' :: S ;
! =

oL' ^-hal wo-derfu,ly
nts at 50c. pair. the qLlity «main. A 1 ; hence, no

Mis. H. Blanchard, of Helena, one will wonder at the ready Bale of 
Montana, is visiting Mr. and Mis. the cheese in (Men Buell factory.
A moi Blanchard, Mill it.

Great bargains in men’s, boys’, and 
children’s suits all this month at G. W.
Beach’s.

Evidence of a shortage in the bay 
crop was furnished last week by the 
arrival of a load of pressed hay in 
Athens.

Quite a large number of Athenians 
went to 'Ogdensburg on the 4th and 
report a Very pleasant time.

sm
of Not Got a Coat.-

KO L00ALI-
not

ÏÏP. ontdakUto^wWhfa^vm. «rem
It wa.^expeotSuhat he could «3h3 

about his dealings with John 0. Bhneeror 
Loraine Strong, as the principal 

In the crime was known when he lived In 
Buffalo a dozen years ago, about tho fre
quent requests of Emery for money andthe 
trip of bis son, Edmund G. Cottle, to Fort 
Erie to secure hta father's freedom.

But Oottle did nothing of the kind. He 
threshed over all the old straw that he 
did last week, referred briefly to the trans
actions he, had with Emery sod told the 
dramatic experiences h# had In the Baynes

SAliE only I 
makevrl

■vente as earns by Oar Ealhs at the
Penell—Local Ama.nneem.at

Ballad Stiht Dew*
Misa Edith McConnell waa last week 

the guest of the Misses Crawford.
Three boxes matches for 25o—ereiy 

box guaranteed—at Mott ft Robe
son’s.

Last week Mrs. Israel Slack of 
Charleston visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Danliy, in Athens.

Geo. Holland, Beq , of Washington, 
last week, the guest 
Aberdeen.

“Mr. andMre. N. 0. William, went <mlt’ 
to Ogdenaburg and Gouverneur last 
week for a visit with friends.

Miss Lily Brown returned to 
Athens from Boston last week and was 
warmly welcomed by .a host of friends.

Mrs. 8. Boyce went to Smith’s 
Falls last week to join her daughter 
who is visiting at the home of Mr: and 
Mrs. Kerfoot.

Mrs. B. Loverin and Miss Bertha 
Loverin left this morning for a visit 
with friends at London, Detroit and 
Kalamazoo, Mich.

You cannot be well unless your 
blood is pure. Therefore purify your 
blood with the best blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Athens baseballists have challenged 
the Weatport team for a match, but 
have received no reply. Hope the 
result of the game hero on Dominion 
Day has not discouraged the terminal 
town’s team.

Mr. Joseph Thompson left Athens 
on Friday for Belfast, Ireland, to join 
his wife who is spending the 
there. He sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday morning and expects to be 
absent about six weeks.

An order-in-council «has been passed 
prescribing the close season for certain, 
kinds of fish as follows : Salmon trout,
1st to 30th November; whitefish, 1st 
to 30tb November ; speckled trout,
15 th Sept, to 1st May.

Samuel Kelsey, one of Charleston's 
popular oarsmen, is now the possessor 
of a handsome new skiff, oil finished 
and varnished, with all modern fit
tings ; in short, it is so neat and invit
ing that “Sammy” will have trouble in 
keeping the bass from climbing into iv.

Just received—another lot of fine 
bedroom suites which I am offering at 
very low prices and have added to my 
largo stock of parlor suites a very fine 
line of rug suites. Stock complete in 
every line.—T. G. Stevens, Furniture 
Dealer and Undertaker, Athens, Ont 

Recorder : A few days ago there 
was talk of several good baseball clubs 

FRONT of YONGE. in town, but the enthusiasm has all
-, T . “ tv . , t jj oozed out since the flower of the flock]
Monday, July 8.-Mr. Daniel Ladd visjteJ Athena on Dominion Day*

will go to Fulton, N. Y., n=x There does not seem to be a baseballist
and while there will visit his brother jn Brockvi„e 
Hiram, who lias long been a resident
of said place. Miss Addie Hanna’s many friends

The Caintown annual Sabbath school and customers will be pleased to learn 
pic-nic came off on last Saturday and that she has so far recovered from her 
was a grand success. The ladies of recent illness as to lie again able to 
Caintown are always to the front when attend to business, 
a successful pic-nic is on the tapis. notice she will be found at her home,

We never reported that a daily news Elgin street, prepared to execute all 
l>aper would be started in Charleston, orders entrusted to her care.

Mr. John Darkens and family of Some of draining that portion 
Tennant avenue attended the great q{. Main street lying opposite the 
Camtown pic-mc on last Saturday. D(J . block ahouUi be devised 
Frederick Root of Lyn rode his bicycle (h(j rouncil alld executed at
to Caintown in fifty minutes. 0nce. The pond now existing is a

It would not be news for us to re- |eagi evldence of the extent of last 
port that we have an extremely dry r ht,g rainfal| but ita usefulness 
time, m this township at least. begins and ends right there. The

Mr. Charles Clow of Athens visited wnU,r caImot eacape except by eva- 
his many friends in Caintown on last tion Qr the ally slow proeess of
Saturday and Sunday. absorption into the soil, neither of

We would like to hear from our whichl'ia conducive t0 the health or 
much esteemed correspondent How Mmfort of citizena. 
are the Mills, Shea town, and Wexford f

Mr. Charles Tennant of Hillside À Caintown correspondent says: The 
has erected a fine new barn. most destructive fire which has occurred

While travelling in the woods, not recently in this setion took place last 
long since, we came across a large dog. Thursday night on the premises of Mr.
A rope was tied round his neck and Sylvester Andress, of Caintown, when 
made fast to a tree. Could it be pos- that gentleman’s carriage shop, to- 
sible that this poor canine had been gether with all his toDls, lumber and 
left there by some heartless wretch to several new carriages were consumed, 
starve to death Î If so, God will hold No insurance.
him guilty of a big crime. Mr. Andress is left a poor man and it

is to be hoped that he may receive 
help such as to enable him to immedi
ately resume. We say to the rich'man 
in this case of extreme hardship, dis
gorge and God will bless you.

andWoven Wire Spring Bed tod enrich and vite 
the scrofulous and anaemic persons, 
—but it will do more. It will cure a

the<

$1.50
PLUM HOLLOW.

■Monday, July 8.—The long looked 
for end much welcomed rain is coming 
et lest.

Mr. J. E. Knapp hue gone to the 
Springs for hie health.

i;: m Hard, Stubborn Coug
ST
monia will be softened and cured by the balsami 
ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent 
food-medicine, namely, Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
OU and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. ^ 1

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and SI.

jjpi

itirelyExtension Table7
seems to be e pretty frequent visitor. 
But of couiee « in ell right. Pneu- 

c heal-
Ohick’s little girl is 

er .recovery is doubtful, 
of the farmers are through

- Mr. George

$4.95 very sick 
Some Oottle definitely settled one 

that has been asked very much lately. 
When asked It any money was paid to 
Emery or Allen tor his release he answer
ed positively that none had been to his 
knowledge. . ..

Mr. Kenoflck asked him to tell of his 
dealings with Emery in relation to his 
business transactions, but Mr. Cottle sim
ply stated that ho had some business deal
ing’s with Emery and did not go into the

Cottle went all over his old story in re
lation to the way he received a note a 
week ago yesterday asking him to go to a 
certain house with the messenger to trans
act some business. Mr. Cottle said he ac- 
comp .nied the messenger in a buggy to 
the house on Baynes street, and when he 
entered the place Emery jumped forward, 
and that the two men handcuffed him, 
shackled hft feet, put a dog collar around 
his nook and kept him on bread and
WIMrr' Oottle related how he bad been told 
to send a note to his wife for $9,600 cash 
and 16,000 In a promissory note,while the 
cold muzzle of a revolver waa held to hla 
temple He then described how he waa

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 8.—Mr. A. McCor
mack ia doing a steady business in his 
work shop.

People in this section are almost 
through haying. The average crop was 
about two hundred pounds of shorts to

haying.
Messrs. Mariles.8tevens and Johnnie 

Gordon «pent Sunday at Elgin. 
Wbat’s up I

Spring grain is not likely to be a 
very good crop this year.

The papers in the junior and 
primary exams are generally spoken of 
ea having been fair and not too diffi-

I was at Charles! 
of Dr. Addison». ». JUBÎ6H A SON

We learn with regret of the very 
serious illness of Mr. Harvie Cameron, 
an old and highly respected resident of 
Athens.

Miss Minnie Crawford, accompanied 
by her aunt, Mrs. "W. H. Shaw of 
Gananoque, has arrived home to spend 
her holidays.

Gananoq 
Stevens or 
Hawks, of Athens, are the guests of 
Mi*. B. De Wolfe.

Mr. Ed. Wight of Ottawa Public 
school, accompanied by his little son, 
has lately arrived to pass the holidays 
with his father, Mr. G. P. Wight.

Athens brass band will play at the 
annual pic-nic to be held in Tapi in’s 
grove in the near future under the 
auspices of the church of St. Denis.

The followers of Mr. Horner have 
purchased the Addison dwelling on 
Wellington street and are fitting it up 
for occupancy by the minister in charge 
of this congregation.

After many weeks of drought this 
section was visited with rain on Mon
day night, the fall amounting to about 
two inches, 
where with expressions of delight.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Now doth the little cow horn fly 
Infeet each milking yard 

And often doth the fanner wish 
Kaoh pesky fly was tarred.

rnitTiit saim

UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8

Athene, Ont.

Found.the acre.
A small shower visited this place on 

Sunday morning ; yet people grumble 
and say it was nothing, but it would
take them a------long time to cover the
same ground with a sprinkler.

C. Birch says the pastures are burnt 
so badly on Lake street that the cattle* 
are climbing the trees for feed. 
Charles says they seem to get up quite 
easily but some of them cannot get 
down. One man had to'draw hay from 
his barn to try and coax them down. 
If it don’t soon rain in this section 
there will be a fat harvest-

Contractor Foley, who has been handling 
the survey of the Hudson Bay road, stated 
to your correspondent that the survey is 
now completed as far as Lake Dauphin, 
about 126 miles; also that the immediate 
work of the construction of the road 
would be commenced. From hlsromarkr 
your correspondent was given to under
stand that the read would be bulh 
whether the Dominion Government grant 
ed aid or not

Nine tramps under arrest at the Police 
Court had about effected an escape from 
the coirs on Saturday morning When 
Sorgt. Mtinrop appeared < n the scouts jusi 
In time to put a stay to the proceed he».

The old cow Is kept busy, too,
Her tail she keeps afllrt.

And if you are not watching close 
Your hat lies in the dirt.

A few daysss-aêr" recover

Found.
Just What’s Needed

Exclaims thousands of people who 
have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this 
season of the year, and who have 
noted the success of the medicine in 
giving them relief from that tired 
feeling, waning appetite and state of 
extreme exhaustion after the confine
ment of a winter season, the busy 
time attendant upon a pressing busi
ness during the spring months and 
with vacation time yet some weeks 
distant. It is then that the building 
up powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 
fully appreciated.

uly 2nd a «liver watch. Owner

wcaBs:In Athens on Jue Journal : Mrs. Rufus 
Delta, and Miss LulaTHE REPORTER

COUNTY NEWS.

general Job work.

The
House to Bent. ShopAMONG THE INDIANS.CHANTRY.

Monday, July 8.—Mrs. G. A. Wil
ber of Syracuse, N. Y., is visiting her 
sisters Mrs. L. Chamberlain and Mrs. 
G. Healey of the place.

The Sunday school here purposes 
holding its annual pic-nic Thursday 
next. Several other schools are invited 
to be present.

The invitations are out for the wed
ding of one of Chantry's most popular 
young ladies and a young gentleman 
who formerly resided here.

It is with regret that we announce 
the death of Mr. Fred V. Imerson at 
the residence of his father. Fred was 
a few years ago one of the most popu
lar boys around this neighborhood. 
About five y eats ago he accepted a 
position as book-keeper for a firm in 
Gouverneur, N. Y. ; he came home on 
a visit about a year ago but his health 
being so poor he did not return. He 
lingered until last Thursday when he 

Consumption was the 
cause of death. The Rev. S. Sheldon 
reached the funeral sermon at the 
Sarlem church Saturday to a large 

number of friends and relatives. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and plants. Fred leaves a wife 
and small son to mourn the loss of a 
loving husband and father.

Mr. Eli Chant has closed his saw 
mill for a short time.

INTBBB8TDra LBTTBB8 FROM OUR 
STAFF OF 00BRESF0KSEMTS 

A Budet of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intolllenoe.—A Llttl of Every 

thin* well'Mixed up.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Monday, July 8.—On June 26 a 
heavy shower passed over this section, 
lasting about an hour, being the first 
for 29 days of scorching hot weather, 
which still continues, causing every
thing to parch up. Potato tops look 
well, but should the drouth continue 
they will be a total failure.

Hay making is in full blast, many 
farmers finding it very difficult to 
gather what little there is.

There are a number of sound young 
horses in our settlement which could 
be purchased cheap and on easy terms.

Some time ago, near the point of 
Escott, on the Webster farm, some 
person set out fire to burn some brush 
heaps and did not entirely extinguish 
it. After a few days the wind sprang 
up and caused it to spread over several 

, destroying considerable fence, 
but through the timely exertions of 
Alfonso Botsford and many others it 
was got under control and put out, 
thereby averting a great calamity in 
this section. Much credit is due for 
the prompt action taken, as it is so dry 
the whole district would have been up 
in a blaze. Let this be a warning to 
people not to set out fire in such dry 
weather.

Talk about the effects of dry 
weather. A few days ago one of our 
farmers, in travelling over his farm, 
came to where his horses were feeding. 
After looking them over and viewing 
the surroundings, he exclaimed, “well 
well, five hundred of hay, three horses, 
and six months winter.”

The Trouble Referred to In Parliament-

u,tîS5îoatOT^to,‘”B^" Hoi’seshoeing a Specialty.
—-------------- Athw"

What the Government flay*.
Ottawa, July 6.—The trouble among 

the Blaokfeet Indiana of the North-west 
came up In the House of Commons yester
day by Mr.Mulock asking the Minister of 
Militia whether he waa aware of the un
settled condition of affairs among the In
diana when he made his reduction in the 
militia estimates.

Mr. Daly replied that the department 
had that morning received a telegram 
from the late assistant commissioner on 
the reserve, stating that there was perfect 
quietness reigning and no trouble.

Mr. Casey said it was disgraceful that 
after all the money tha had been expend
ed on the North-west Mounted Police and 
on the education of the Indians, a mis
sionary found It Impossible to live among 
the Blaokfeet tribe. He discussed the 
question whether the Indians were get
ting the amount of rations to which they 
wero entitled by treaty..

He was told that tho Government was 
not compelled to give an ounce of food 
by treaty. Tho distribution of food by the 
Government was voluntary. The Indians 
wore not creating trouble, and could be 
seen in paint almost every day. The sun 
dance was a religious rite, and the Gov
ernment had to exercise tho greatest dis
cretion in suppressing the dance. They 
e doaovurod to stop It by offering tho In
dians more tea and toliacco, and had been
o successful that there were only three 

■ sun dances In tho North-west this year. 
With regard to rations,there wore no com
plaints made now.

To Let.CHRISTIANS IN PERIL.
Mlnslonarles In Clilnn In Danger of Their 

Lives—A General Outbreak.
Victoria, B. 0., July 6.—The steamer 

Empress of India brings the following 
advices from Tokio, Japan, up to June 21: 
Tho sol * attention of the foreign residents 
In China Is now focussed upon tho nntl- 
mlnsionary rlpts in tiie Sechuan province, 
and it is feared the lmsslnalros are In dan
ger of their lives. A number of natives 
.and Roman Catholics have boon murder
ed and in Chen-Tu alone $5,000,000 worth 
of property has been destroyed. The en
tire French mission. 660 years old, has 
been annihilated,and the occupants, among 
whom are several ladles, are in deadly 
peril, nltlioqgh tho Pekin authorities say 
they will protect them.

Tho French envoy accuses the Szechuan 
Viceroy, Lieu-Ping-Chang, with instigat
ing the outbreak, he having been hostile 
to tho foreigners during the past nine

career by delivering a crushing blow 
agiilnst tho objects of his hatred. No 
word can bo sent to or received from the 
beloAgurod people, and tho statements of 
the Pekin Government are not absolutely 
relied upon. Nothing has been hoard from 
Chong-Tu since June 10

Among the Europeans and Americans 
attached to the Baptist and Methodist 
misions are Mr., Mrs.and Miss Hart, Mr. 
and Mrs.Stevenson, Mr and Mrs. Rndlcot, 
Mr.and Mrs. Hartwell, Mr. and Mrs Kll- 
born,of Kingston,Ont., Mr.Haro and Miss 
Cady.

Later letters say tho antl-forelgn de
monstrations are general all over the 
province and a conspiracy, engineered by 
tho Viceroy,is feared, 
ing tlioir way/ip the Yang-tso river to the 
s-iuno of tho trouble

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

Furnished Rooms to rent at Idle

jT*&Ath“- Vma. yST

While cot
summer

to repairing allParticular attention paid 
kinds of farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
It waa welcomed every-

JOHN BALL. S. H. McBRATNBYHouse painter. Estimates Riven for all 
classes of house painting either for new or re-MyskCsis," î -ras
and first class work guaranteed.
Athene July let, 1866.

Athene, May 7th, US.

WANTED
50,00 lbs. good clean Merchantable 
wool. Highest market price in cash 

or exchange.

Headquarters for Lacrosse, Tennis, Croquet 
'Cricket, and Sporting Goods of all kinds.

Fancy Indian Curios and Canoes, 
terms to clubs and committees.

AGENT FOR
The Gilbert Boat and Canoe Co.. Brockville. 
The St. Lawrence Woolen Mills, Gananoque. 
Hand & Co’s Fireworks, Hamilton.
Commercial Travelers Association of Canada, 

Toronto.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Of Carriage and Blacksmith Shop and House In 

the Village of Athens.
Under and by virtue of the Power of sale 

contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
made by William Layng late of the Village of 
Athens in the County or Leeds Blacksmith in 
favor of Mary Ann Merrick of the said Village 
of Athens, which Mortgage will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be differed for 
sale by Public Auction by W. H. Denaut 
Esq* A uctioneer at the herein after ment ioned 
premises in the Village of Athens on Tuesday 
the 6th Day of August 1885, at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon, the following lands 
and premises : All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Village of Athens In the 
County of Leeds and being Village Lots Num
bers Three and Four to Block Two of the 
Village of Athens, according to the Map or 
Plan of the said Village made by Walter Beatty 
P.L. 8. Dated the Tweuty-first day of April 
A. D. 1890 and Registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of Leeds as Number one- 
hundred and forty-one for plans and contain
ing by admeasurement one-half an acre of 
land more or less. \

The building upon this property is & large 
substantial frame building, comparatively
new, and comprises a dwelling house, carriage ■■ m m mm —■ mm
shop and blacksmith shop. This stand is r AR IVI ERS
excellently located on Main St. in the said " ww
» •Sd'tS! To use the following Standard
IXfflftÏÏterÆS Agricultural Implements :
May 16tb, 1887.

TERMS OP SALE Ten per cent of pur- Fleet & Wood'. Single Apron Binder, Mowers, 
charn money to be paid down at toe time of Rake», and their celebrated Plow», 
sale, the balance to be paid within t hirty days
thereafter with interest at six per cent per Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeders. Cultiva- 
annum or the purchaser may pay the whole tors. Drills and Dise Harrows with steel
amount in cash. The vendor will reserve the beam and bearings : they being the only
right to make one bid. Canadian firm in their line that was award-1 or further information and particulars ed a medal at the 
apply to John Cawlky and Willard Asskl cago. 1868. 
tine. Executors of the Estate of William
Layng, or to __ ______ Also one and two-horse Com Cultivators,

Road Scrapers, etc-
For sale by

succumbed.
It is said his aim is to close hisTne Ontario Medical Council have 

decided to raise the standard for 
matriculated medical students, 
future they will have to take a full 
pass course at the Government de 
part ment al examinations .with second- 
honors, or show a certificate from some 
recognized university of having passed 
in the first year’s examinations in art

liberal
In

acres

DOINGS IN MONTREAL.
Mnrderone Attack on an Abbe at Aetoa— 

HI* Assailant* Eacape. GEO. I. IclQLLEl 6 CO.A busy looking place is "the church 
yard of St. Paul’s, Caintown, where 
preparations ate going on for the erec
tion of an extensive addition t » the 
church 22x41. The manager?, Messrs. 
Jas. W. Tennant, Robert Beatty, Wal
ter Purvis, Isaiah Griffin, Jacob 
Herbison and Jas. White, are an ener
getic lot of men.—Ex.

164 King St. Brockville.Montreal, July 7. — A strange story 
comes from Acton, a small village on the 
Grand Trunk some forty miles oast of this 
city. On Wednesday night tho vicar of 
tho parish, the Rev. Abbe Duhlty, was 
stopping at tho priest's residence, which 
is removed from the other houses In the 
place. Tho only other occupant- of the 
house at tho time was an aged priest, the 
parish priest, Abbe Benin, being absent. 
Late on Wednesday night the vicar hoard 
men trying to gain admission to the base
ment. Ho ran to tho basement with a 
carbln

WANTED
Gunboats are fore-

150
BELIEF IN WITCHCRAFT.

Mr. H. Rath, D. D G. M., of 
Brockville, visited Athens on Wednes
day evening last and installed the 
following elective officers ol the I. O. 
O. F:

N. G. ...
Rec. Sec.
Per. Sec.
Treas. ...

A Man Burns 111* Wife to Death, Thinking 
She Wmr Witch.

Dublin, July 6.—Michael Cleary,Bally- 
vadlva, near Clonmel, was convlc ed of., 
manslaughter to-day In causing tho death 
of his wife, Bridget Cleary, at Ballyvad- 
loa o:i March 14th last, by burning and 
otherwise ill-treating her, on tho ground 
that she was bewitched.
Clonmel witch tragedy is one of tho most 
remarkable in tho annals of crime in Ire
land. Michael Cleary, husband of the de
ceased, Patrick Bo’nnd.her father, William 
Patrick, Michael and James Kennedy, 

Mary Kennedy,aunt, and Patrick 
William Abeam and Dennis

Until further
ne, and noticed two tramps — a 
le aged man with long beard and amidd

younger man,both strong and powerful— 
entering the basement. Tho priest warn
ed the burglars to retreat, but without 
effect, and, pointing his rifle at one of the 
burglars, he pulled tho trigger, which fail
ed to respond. Then followed a thrilling 
hand-to-hand fight between tho two burg
lars and tho priest. Tho brave priest broke 
his rifle over his assailants. Then he seiz
ed a poker, and drove It into tho nook of 
the youngest burglar, who fell to the 
ground, bleeding freely. Tho other tramp 
pulled out a dagger, and attempted to stab 
tho priest, and in the desperate struggle 
that followed the priest received two stabs 
in the breast-, piercing his soutane, shirt, 
and soapulary.and inflicting a slight flesh 

d. Then the younger burglar, who

.. A. M. Chassels 

.G. F. Donnelley

.........C. L. Lamb
........ I. M. Kelly. .

GREBNBUSH.

Tho so oallodMonday, July 8.—Mrs. E. Harris 
of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, with Mr. 
Noah Marshall of Toledo, made a short 
call in our village last Saturday en 
route for Toledo, where Mrs. Harris is 

attend the sick bed of her

World’s Exhibition, Chi-

A. LEWIS. 
Vendors’ Solicit

W.
Athens.

Dated at Athens this 5th day of July. 1885.
FAIRFAX

cou.dns,
Dunne, WilliamMonday, July 8.—Mr. B. Gavin 

left on Saturday last for Cocoos.
Mr. John Cammel passed, through 

town on Sunday.
Mr. D. Nunen is meeting with great 

selling his celebrated horse

going to 
aunt, Mrs. Noah Marshall.

Considerable trouble has been made 
in our factory by some of the patrons 
sending bad milk. Inspector Publow 
has made two or three visits lately and 
strongly urges the better care of the 
milk.

J. K. REDMOND,tho latter known as the “family 
..Uww., wero jointly arrested and charged 
with ill-treating Mrs.Bridget Oleary until 

her from suffering. The 
evidence showed that Mrs. Oleary was 
suffering from nervousness and bron
chitis, and that her husband, believing her 
to bo bewl ched, forced a nauseous decoc
tion of herbs down her throat for the pur
pose of exorcising tho evil spirit. After 
this tho unfortunate woman was held over 
a fire and dreadfully Iri vncd until she de
clared in the name of God that sho was 
not, Cleary’s wife. This torture was re
peated, and in the end her husband knock
ed her down, stripped off her clothing, 
pouring paraffin over her body, lighted it, 
and the woman was burned to death in 
tho presence of her relatives. Cleary 
claimed that ho was not burning his wife, 
but a witch.

y, t
>r.” Notice to Creditors. 8m li Miles North of Athene.

dentil relieved In the matter of the estate of Charles Earl 
Barber late of the Township of Y 
Farmer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes in that behalf that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
Charles Karl Barber late of the Township of For Blackboards in pint and quart 
Yonge in the County of Leeds, Farmer, de- . - , „ J. , . 1
ceased, who died on or about the 97th day of ! tins, also All kinds Ol
April 1885,- are hereby required to deliver or ; 
send by post prepaid to Margaret E. Barber
Athene, one of the executors named in the ni J n I MV II ■ 
last Will and Testament of the said Charles 
Earl Barber, deceased, on or before the Fifth 

of August 1885 a statement containing 
os and addresses, and full particulars 

of their claims and of the sec 
held by them, and that 
tionod date the Executors of 
proceed to distribute the estate of said 
ceased among the parties entitled 
having regard only to the claims of wl 
notice shall have been received as above re
quired, and the Executors of said estate will 
not be liable for said estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose 
notice shall not have been reçeivedAt ti 
of such distribution.

'itmphftft'iMaffSolicitors for
MARGARET R. BARBER "I

and > Executors.SELAH HAWKES /

LIQUID SLATINGhad revived, attacked tho priest with a bar 
of Iron. The latter seized the man by the 
throat,but at this time both tho vicar and 
the tramp foil to the floor exhausted. 
When tho prient recovered his senses the 
two tramps h«.l disappeared, 
ty was scoured for tho would bo murder
ers, but without success.

Tho report of the Montr al Fire Com
missioners, Issued on Saturday, shows 
that the losses by fires during the past six 
months t > this city nmoqntpd to $169,468, 
and the Ingurqnco on the properties de
stroyed to $701,817.

MANITOBA MATTERS-
Cat Meat Used In a Sausage Factory—Hud

son Hay Hallway to He Itullt* 
Winnipeg, July 7.—The city health offl-

Isuccess 
powder.

We fear the potato crop in this sec
tion will be a complete failure.

A large dry dock will be built here 
in August, Mr. C. Rape has taken 
the contract.

The new telephone line from Dulse- 
maine to Vinager Hill will soon be 
completed.

Mr. J. Gavin lassoed an eel at the 
lower locks that weighed fourteen 
pounds. They say they are in abun
dance.

Our local vet. is doing a steady 
business. Ho has secured J. Dalrimble 
as an assistant.

Mr.Another of our young men, 
Herbert Olds has given up celibacy 
for matrimonial bliss, having been 
married to Miss Maria Gault at the 
residence of the bride's parents, Brock- 

Their

Tho conn-

SUPPLIEStheir namville, last Monday, July 1st. 
many friends join in wishing them 
long life and happiness.

Farmers say that rain is very much 
needed, many of them having to cut 
their hay prematurely as it was drying 
out so badly. The crop js very light 
and many have already finished hay
ing.

School has closed and our popular 
teacher, Mr. Byron Haskin, intends 
spending part of his vacation at New 
Dublin.

Mrs. Norris Loverin spent last 
week with her son in Athens.

e securities 
after the last men- 

said estate will 
ate

Loss about $2.000. will
de- Stationery and Evelopes— 

Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

thereto
which

OVER THE ST. LAWRENCE.
It is Alleged Chinamen Are Smuggled 

Into the United State*.
Now York July 6.—A special from 

Watertown, N. Y,. says: Wholesale smug
gling of Chinese by an organized l>ody of 
St. Lawrence river residents is being car
ried on, and hundreds of Celestials have 
already crossed tho river and made their 
escape to tho Chinese headquarters hi this 
city and In Now York. Collector Potter, 
of Cape Vincent, has apprehended six of 
tho smuggled Chinamen this week, and 
they are now In jail here awaiting exam
ination next Tuesday before United Htrftes 
Commissioner Walker.

The men under arrest claim to bo Chin
ese merchants of New York, on their way 
back from a pleasure trip to Manitoba. 
Upon some of them certificate* of admis
sion to Canada wpre found.

Ung Lucy, a Chinese merchant of New 
York, who claims to be a friend of these 
men, Is In the city, and says ho will fur
nish the money for flheir defence.

T. If, and II. Railway.
Hamilton, July 7.—An evening paper 

here claims to have positive information 
to the effect that tho deal Iwtweon tho 
Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo Railway 
Company and the C.P.R. will bo 
ma' ed duirng tlmj> rly part of next week.

By -the proposed arrangement, the C.P. 
R. will operate tho lino from Toronto to 
Hamilton, and will have connections with 
the Vanderbilt system,which will operate 
the remaining portion of the road. It is 
further stated that Immediate steps will 
be taken to build the line from Toronto 
to Hamilton, the entire system to bo in 
operation this year. There is a report cur
rent here to-day that the T-, H-, and B. 
people are seriously thinking 
ing tho bill now before ti 
House ou account of the clause added by 
tho Railway Committee requiring the 
company to pay claims against Messrs. 
Bracey Brothers, An Interim Injunction 

*ha8 l»een secured by Mr. E. G, Zealand to 
prevent work on the Hunter street tunnel 
between Park and Bay streets being com
pleted. 'Aio Injunction will be argued In 
Toronto on Woduesflay next,

ADDISON.

uSaturday, July 6.—The farmers in 
this section are mostly through haying 
and report the lightest crop for many

Several of our local sports toekf in 
the excursion to Westport on Do
minion day and seemed very much 
pleased with their trip.

Mayor Langdon of Mt. Royal as
sisted at the Model farm at Mt. 
Pleasant for a few days last week.

It is rumored that Mr. George 
Horton, a very extensive farmer of 
Kitley, has a slight hankering after 
one of the leading belles of Silver 
Brook. Go it, George, a faint heart 
never wins a fair lady.

Mrs. Langtry and two sons of 
Carleton Place are visiting friends in 
this vicinity for a few weeks.

Dr. Brown and Mr. R. Dixie have 
the contract of securing the hay crop 
on the experimental farm at Mt. 
Pleasant 
cess.

cere discovered a sausage factory 
cat meat formed a large proportion 
ingredients. The proprietor pleaded guil
ty to the charge of keeping filthy quarters, 
and was Aped ft small sum. I 
known yet whether 
further, proceeded with.

Miss Mary Drewo, formerly of Toronto, 
and who had been musical instructress 
here for throe years past, died at the Gen
eral Hospital on Friday of paralysis. The 
funeral services took place to-day.

(§f*A large number of subscriptions 
to the Reporter fell due on June 1st 

a very few • have responded.
At Wm Coates & Son

FRANK VILLE

Saturday, July 6.—Farmers are 
nearly through haying.

Miss May McGuire of Brockville 
is the guest of Miss Josie Brombridge

Mr. Troop of Prescott is visiting 
friends here.

A nutober of young people of this 
place spent an enjoyable time at the 
residence of Mr. Solan Leehy on 
Friday evening last.

A new tin shop is being opened up

Miss Lucy Easton of Eastons’ 
and Miss Hattie Easton of Merrick- 

vi!le are visiting friends here.
Mr. O. L. Munroe has moved his 

house on the lot in the village, which 
mqkes quite an improvement,

The trustees of our school intend 
making some -improvements in our 
school house during the holidays.

A baseball team is being organiser} 
hero.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dowsley are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dowsley.

Rev. Mr. Stevenson, pastor of St. 
Thomas' churoh, js at present seriously

t la not 
tho matter will be

and but
"Look at the label on your paper, 
friends, and if you are in arrears 
-please forward the amount as we need 
money very much at this season of
tho year to carry on business. -----
throw the paper aside after you see you 
are in arrears with the remark, “Oh its 
only a dollar or two ; l guess he can 
stand it” . Think of the hundreds 
who are in thé same position, which 
makes a very large amount in the 
aggregate to the publisher.

The folowing recipe for scandal 
makirig has been highly recommended 
by those who have carefully watched 
the working of the mixture in 
Athens. Take one grain of run about 
the same quantity of nimble tongue, 

sprig of the herb backbite, one 
teaspoonful of don't you tell it, six 
drops of malice, a few drachms of 
envy, add a little discontent and 
jealousy, strain through a bag of mis
construction, cork it up in a bottle of 
malevolence, and hang it up on a 
skein of street yarn, shak j occasionally 
for a few lays and it will be fit for use. 
Let a drop be taken before walking 
out and the desired result will follow.

JEWELERS-â OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Is hereby given that all, notes or accounts 

due the late Chaa. E. Barber of Athens must 
be paid to Margaret E. Barber, one of the 
executors of the estate, on or before the 6th 
day of August, 1885, or they will he placed in 
court for collection,AW^®BBBR I Bxaootore

222 King St., Brockville.
(gTScientific correction of the sight 

our specialty.
Don’tNEW DUBLIN.

Monday, July 8.—Dry weather 
still continues in this section. Fruits 
of all kinds will be a perfect failure if 
rain does not soon come.

Mr. Hudson Kendrick of this place, 
who is in the employment 
Wilson of Rockspring as cheese- 
maker, and his chum, Mr. George 
Steacy, were visiting friends here on 
Sunday last. Huds looks hale and 
hearty.

Quite a number of our city folks 
took in Dominion day. Some went to 
Athens and others took in the trip 
over the G. O. P. to Westport. All 
report a rattling good time.

Mr. Joshua Boulton of Brockville 
and son of Montreal paid our city a 
flying visit on Dominion Day.

Mrs. Robeson and little son of 
Brockville are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kendrick this week.

Mies Vienna Kendrick returned 
home on Thursday last after an 
absence of two weeks.

Miss Maud Kendrick was the guest 
of Mrs. Aaron Sherman on Wednes
day of last week.

t Another birth in the city. It's a 
young girl.

Mr. Johnnie Austin had a felon on 
his finger which caused him to have his 
finger taken off between the first and 
second joint. It was very painful.

The correspondent to the Times is a 
little rattled concerning Mrs. A. Sher
man’s illness. She says she is im
proving quite tost ; therefore, I think 
that the correspondent needs a bottle 
of porter or old rye.

Rev. Mr. Grout of Lyn 
sermon' to the Orangemen, 
cession was fine

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott preached an 
excellent sermon to his people on 
Sunday last His tqxt was, “Adam,1
where art thouf’

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882

H* H. Cossitt dfc Bro.of Mr.

<
(Successor to J. !.. Vphamj

A’ Fruit ^Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO

mi
: J

We wish them every sac- eonaum-

Quite a number of the leading citi- 
aens of Silver Brook attended the cele
bration at Ogdensburg on the 4th.

The village carpenter of Slab at. has 
resumed his studies at the little yellow 
school house, and has promised to be

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Téléphonés 244a ft 244b

diligent-in the futjire.
The social given at Maple Grove by 

the Ladies’ Aid was a grand success, 
realizing about $50, but the trouble is 

they do not know what to do
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSiU. Purified Bloodof wlthdraw- 

he Dominion
Saved an operation in the following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood,
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp

son, was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of thtfMadder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. Al 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle hla appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was as well at ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Bemembei

GLEN BUELL.

Monday, July 8.—The long wished 
for rain has come at last. Though too 
late to help the hay, it will do unlimit- 

good.
Mrs. Alvin Gilroy is convalescent. 
0. J. Gilroy, our worthy postmaster, 

is on an extended tour op West, after 
having placed an imbecile boy, brought 
up by T. Whitford, in the asylum 
situated in Orillia.

Four pupils from our school tried 
the entrance examination at Athene. 
This speaks well in favor of Miss Scott 
the teacher, seeing that no pupil has 
tried the entrance for four years. 
Glen Buell is to be congratulated on 
securing the services of so efficient a 
teacher.

Mrs. Dr. W. J. Hall is daily ex
pected.

Two of our high school st adepts are 
at home after writing on the tedious

Athens baseball team have a date 
It is with

now 
with the money.

Again it is our sad duty to chronicle 
the sudden demise of one of the most 
promising citizens of our vicinity in 
the person of Miss Mabel, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Moore, in 
the 14th year of her age, with that 
flattering disease, consumption, 
ceased was beloved and admired by all 
who knew her. 
was performed in our church by the 
Rev. Mr. Hagar of Athens, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
the family cemetery at New Dublin. 
The parents and friends have the 
utmost sympathy of all in this their 
hour of sorrow and affliction.

Dearest Mabel, thou bast left ns,
snetansfizftSw
He can all our sorrows heal.

fixed for another match, 
the Tuscororas of Merrickville and will 
take place on the grounds here next 
Saturday afternoon. Athens' team is 
one of which any town or city might 
be proud. By only one team has thfiir 
record of victories been broken, ex
tending over several years, and the 
match here on Saturday should draw a 
large crowd from village and country. 
From all that can be learned, the 
Merrickville team will put up a good 
game, and on which side victory will 
perch is by no means certain, 
local team must necessarily incur 
siderable expense in arranging for this 
match and to meet this will be obliged 
to ch

ed

(V llrtrn Refused A usent.De PSt. John’s Nfld. July 6.—Tho action of 
Governor O’Brien In refusing to assent to 
the retrenchment bill ha* cahsod great sur
prise, and It must now go to tho English 
Cabinet. The bill reduces tho salary of 
every civil servant and official In the col
ony, and the Opposition opposed the 
scheme.

The Governor reviewed recent occur
rences in his farewell speech and thanked 
the people of Canada, England and the 
United States for their support. The pro
rogate i was a very mposing spectacle.

The expenses of the session amount to 
$34,000 and the bill providing for these is 
denounced by tho people.

The funeral service

Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable fori 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva- ‘ 
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes try t 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

The Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only * 

True Blood Purifier

con-
preached a 

The pror 
the sermon was

î.

1arge the small admission fee of 
Our citizens will be given an 

opportunity of purchasing tickets and 
all who can should endeavor to be 
present.

a 10c.
I- » ;Prominently in (h. pnblio eye todiy.

And to clasp thee to <mr bosom. 
There tqdwell for evermore. G. P. MeNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorlHood’s Pills jgflaBg’gT
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